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¥3,000,000 FROM BEER 
GOES TO TREASURY

CHICAGO, April 15. (UP).—Legal 
beer gaye Ithe federal treasury $3,- 
000,000 ¡the first week and a day, an 
unofficial survey toy 'the United 
Press showed.

The states also profited. Other 
millions were paid the federal gov
ernment ¡through licenses for brew
eries.

Twenty-three states were selling 
beer and dates will be set soon by 
seven ethers.

Texas remained dry.

MACDONALD IS 
OPTIMISTIC FOR 

PARLCT SUCCESS
Tjhinks Benèfit for 

Entire World to 
Be a Result

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., April 15. 
(UP).—¡Prime Minister MacDonald 
sailed for America today, confident 
that the Roosevelt conference would 
result in good for the world. He 
believed fair weather was a good 
omen.

MacDonald praised Roosevelt’s 
“ courage and sincerity which al
ready had won him the confidence 
of his people.”

SAYS LEGISLATION 
NOT SO FAVORABLE
Ellis Howell returned home Friday 

from Austin, where he has been for 
the past four weeks in interest of 
pink boll worm legislation. Howell 
said he was not as optimistic now 
as he was ten days ago over getting 
the bill passed, as so many legisla 
tors have determined to oppose any 
measure calling for additional ex
penditures.

The pink boll worm bill is or. 
the calendar to come up Tuesday or 
Wednesday, and hot debate is ex
pected, Howell said. He declared ail 
efforts possible should be made now 

ai*r behalf of the bill. The Midland 
man praised . Representative B. 
Frank Haag for his work on the bill. 
“Judge Haag is easily one of the 
most prominent of the new house 
members and Midland should be 
proud of him as its representative 
and the representative of this dis • 
trict,” Howell said, in expressing his 
personal appreciation for Haag’s 
courtesies, and his leadership in the 
pink boll worm bill fight.

LEGIONNAIRES TO 
B. S. CONVENTION

About 15 American legion mem
bers and 10 members of the women’s 
auxiliary planned to attend the Six
teenth district convention of the 
legion at Big Spring at its opening 
session Saturday, according to Maj. 
Harry Johnson and Mrs. Otis Kelly, 
heads of the two departments. Sev
eral planned to go Sunday, also.

Carl Nesbit, state commander, and 
Mrs. E. G. Roach, state president of 
the auxiliary, were to toe among ¡the 
high officials to appear on ¡the ¡pro
gram.

Col. Bill Eastenvood, Dallas, na
tional vice commander will be one 
of the principal speakers Sunday 
afternoon when the general pub
lic is invited to hear a group of .tal
ented legion orators.

Lamesa, although in another dis
trict, notified local post officials it 
would send a group to the conven
tion. Sweetwater said a motorcade 
¡bearing 100 people would leave that 
city Saturday morning, bringing 
her famed chuck wagon in addition 
to the legion band.

Estimates o f local legionnaires 
■place the number expected to

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Forecast of Warm Easter 

Recalls Day 5 Years Ag<
An ideal day for sporting that 

new Spring suit or costume to
day; ¡the . weather man said Sat
urday. “Fair and warmer,” he 
opined.

Merchants reported a lively 
closing Saturday evening, with 
a rather large volume of spring

night was 31, for Thursday night 
49.

As chilly as it was, the spell 
did not compare with that of 
five years ago Saturday and to
day. At that time a sand storm 
arose with fury and made visi
bility a thing of only a few feet

apparel cleared.
Saturday night brought the 

.second consecutive appearance 
of ice, and the temperature fell 
to 27 degrees early in the morn
ing. The .minimum for Friday

in front of one’s nose. This was 
followed by snow and sleet and 
an icy wind. For two days the 
unseasonal weather hung on and 
all vegetation was ¡blighted or 
else discouraged from greening 
for several weeks.

tend the affair Sunday at 800 ¡bud
dies and members of the auxiliary.

An official legion dance was held 
at the Settles hotel Saturday eve
ning. There also was a dance at 
ithe Casino Saturday night.

Registered delegates were admit
ted to the Rita theatre during Sat
urday.

A parade at C p. m. ¡Saturday was 
a colorful affair. Many of the le
gionnaires were in uniform, all 
wearing their overseas caps. The 
Sweetwater legion band furnished 
music, and the Lions club sponsor
ed Mexican Boy Scout drum and 
■bugle corps.

The ¡boys were furnished drums 
and bugles toy the Big Spring le
gion post, while Lions paid for in
struction and purchasing uniforms.

Dogs Killed When 
They Act Strangely

o f them had shown signs of being 
infected with rabies. Pou heard his 

-■dog acting strangely Friday night 
and decided to kill the animal. 
When lie brought this to the atten • 
tion of Roller, whose dog had been 
running with the Pou animal, R ol
ler decided on the same action.

They pointed out that hydropho
bia had broken out among animals 
all over the country and they were 
acting in the interest of public safe
ty.

DISTRICT COMPETITIVE SHOWING OF 
HIGH SCHOOL MAY SET STATE RECORD

What is believed to be close to a state record was established by the 
Midland schools in the past two months through winning nine first 
places in various interscholastic contests.

The nine first places won include: senior boys declamation, senior 
girls declamation, senior team in L itin tournament, second year and 
senior individual in Latin tournament, one-act play and individual boy

in one-act play, trans-Pecos typing 
contest, district interscholastic lea •• 
gue typing contest at Alpine.

Midland school students also won 
three second and three third plac
es in interscholastic league district 
contests in addition to the nine first 
places. Individual winners of first 
places and team members were : 
Merwin Haag, Melba Lee, Ruth 
Pratt, John Ed Crabb, Nell Wayne 
Carlisle, Ernestine Holder, Helen 
Dunagan and Elizabeth Payne.

Second place winners were: Low
ell Webb, Marinell Summerhill, Nell 
Wayne Carlisle. Third place winners 
were: Fred Gordon Middleton, Mary 
Margaret Mann and Roberta Duna 
gan. Midland will have a number of 
entrants In the state finals at Aus
tin in May.

The various contests in detail are 
as follows:

Senior Declamations .
Merwin Hagg, first place,, senior 

boys.
Melba Lee, first place, senior girls. 
Fred Gordon Middleton, third 

place, junior boys.
Extemporaneous Speakers 

Lowell Webb, second place, boys. 
Marinell Summerhill, second 

place, girls.
Debaters and tennis lost to strong 

teams from other counties, doubles 
in tennis lasting to semi-finals.

J. B. Thomas, representative In 
singles, and Murray Fasken and F. 
H. Lanham, representatives in dou
bles.

Debating teams were: Murray 
Fasken and Bill Pratt, boys; and 
Alma Lee Hankins and Juanita Cox, 
girls.

Typing Contest, Alpine
Midland won first, second and 

third places, as follows:
First, Ruth Pratt, score of 157.58 

with 61 words per minute.
Second, Nell Wayne Carlisle, with 

score of 151.5 and 55 words per min
ute.

Third, Mary Margaret Mann with 
| score of 151.2 and 56 words per min- 
' ute.

Other Winnings This .Season 
One-act play: Midland won first 

placé with the cast, first place for 
boy actor, John Ed Crabb, and third 

(place for girls with Roberta Duna- 
i gan.
i Latin tournament: Midland won 
i senior and second year cups, and 
] first place in senior individual. Nell 
; Wayne Carlisle and Ernestine Hold •
1 er were the senior team, and Hel - 
| en Dunagan and Elizabeth Payne 
! were the second year team. Nell 
' Wayne Carlisle won first year for 
1 senior individual.
\ In addition to these winnings, 
| Midland won the Trans-Pecos typ
ing tournament at McCamey.

OIL BILLS SET 
LOBBY GROUP A- 

FIGHTING AGAIN
A vote against House Bill 213 is 

a vdte for ¡higher taxes, in the opin - 
ions of a ¡bloc of Midland oil men.

The oil industry; taxed already be
yond endurance, faces insurmount
able t-ax burdens if the bill fails to 
become a law, ¡they further believe.

From Austin comes information 
that the capital ¡city has seldom 
witnessed more turmoil than ¡that 
which Is provided by lobbyist par
tisans of two bills, that seeking to 
place a graduated ¡tax on oil and 
that which would provide for a new 
oil commission to be appointed by 
the governor.

¡Some authorities ¡believe the fight 
could ¡more easily be settled were 
it not for one bloc’s opposition to 
a Ferguson-espoused bill; inasmuch 
as political enemies of the governor 
are assertedly about ¡to confuse per - 
sonal and political issues. Midland- 
ers favorings the new commission 
bill ¡believe that unless support is 
given the Ferguson approved bill 

at- ■ Jim Ferguson will turn his iriflu- 
' ence towards passage of the other 
bill. Each bill has been engrossed 
in 'the house. Failure of house bill 
213 to pass would mean irrevocable 
injury, perhaps ruin, to the oil in
dustry of Texas, they say.

The fourth annual. Easter egg 
hunt of the Lions club will begin 
promptly at 2:30 this afternoon at 
the pasture just north of the J. E. 
Hill residence on West Illinois.

Two other hunts, one for negroes 
and one for Mexicans will begin at 
2 o’clock, places of the hunts be
ing near the schools of those respec 
tive races.

For the principal hunt the high 
school band will play, beginning at 
2 o ’clock. A total of 130 dozen eggs, 
including prize eggs, • will be hid ■ 
den by boy scouts, who are asked 
by the committee in charge to meet 
at thé grounds at 12:30 in order ro 
get the eggs hidden in time.

All grounds will be divided into 
zones for larger and for smaller 
children, insuring all having the 
same chance in the hunt.

The greatest hunt during the 4- 
year period was in 1930. when ap
proximately 1200 children partici
pated. From 500 to 600 are expected 
today.

Merchants and establishments 
who have offered prize eggs follow: 
(Prize eggs must be kept and turn
ed in next week to . the establish • 
ment marked on the prize eggs).

Addison Wadley company, Mag
nolia Service station No. 478, Unit
ed Dry Goods company, Peiry Bros, 
variety store. City Dry Goods com - 
pany, City Drug company, Midland 
Hardware & Furniture company, 
Baker variety store, Piggly Wiggly, 
Hokus-Pokus, Ritz theatre (25 pass
es), Yucca theatre (25 passes), Mid
land Drug store, Jolly Boot shop, 
West Texas Gas company, Mims & 
Crane. Albert Oreck, Conner Broth
ers. Petroleum pharmacy, Barrow 
Furniture company, De Luxe Bar
ber shop. C. George, Ever Ready 
Auto Service, Palace Drug store, 
West Texas Office Supply.

Members of the Lions egg com 
mittee are C. C. Day, A. C. Caswell, 
and Sgt. Joseph Capriota.

TRADESDAYHERE  
IS NEXT SATURDAY
Next Saturday is Trades day in 

Midland.
Ten stores have already said they 

would give presents. The gift-giving 
program will be at 3 p. in', on the 
vacant lots across,: the - street from 
the Ritz theatre. Business men. will 
be expected to start giving oppor
tunities for these presents on 
Thursday and give them away on 
Thursday, Fridav and Saturday. Up 
to 2:45. when they will go to the 
vacant lots for the free present pro
gram.

An extra large crowd is expected, 
as the Trades day has been public
ized bv the Midland chamber of 
commerce in every farm home 111 
Midland and many in Martin, EC- 
tor and Andrews counties. Several 
Midland stores will have special 
sales events.

Any merchant in Midland wishing 
to participate in Trades days call 
get full, particulars from the cham
ber of commerce, and all stores par • 
ticipating will be provided . with 
coupons free by that organization.

DRILLING TO REVIVE

OF
BILL

Join Republicans to 
Block Request of 

Sen. Robinson
WASHINGTON, April 15. (UP)— 

Proponents of currency inflation 
joined senate republicans to block 
the request of Democratic floor 
leader Robinson to limit debate on 
the. farm bill.

An attempt to curtail speeches 
which held the measure stationaiy 
for a week was made after Borah 
demanded action to enable the sen
ate to “see its v/ay through’’ for a 
vote.

Robinson asked that speeches be 
limited to fifteen minutes, begin
ning Monday, on any. amendments 
or bills. Senator Long of Louisiana 
objected, wanting unlimited discus
sion on his silver purchasing amend
ment and one by Thomas of Okla
homa to expand' the currency.

MIDLAND LIONS 
DELEGATION 

AMARILLO
Following, is an article appearing 

in this morniner’s. Amarillo Daily 
News: Program for the model Lions 
club luncheon to be conducted by 
the Midland Lions club at 12:15 p. 
rri. Monday ..at the-. Capitol hotel, 
was completed this week by the 
program committee composed of 
James S. Noland. Marion M. Sey
mour, and Marvin C. Ulmer.

The proa-ram by the Mldlanders 
to which all Lions delegates are in • 
vited will start with a novel cattle 
brand drawing by Frances Lowe Pe
ters. The 5-year old child will rap ■ 
idly sketch cattle brands with chalk 
as they are called out to her by 
her father, Marion F. Peters, can
didate for governor of District T.wo-., 
T and a nationally known collector 
of cattle brands.

Paul T. Vickers will make an ad
dress on "The- Value- of Humor in 
Service Club Programs.” Mrs. Cre- 
ola R. Vickers will give a reading 
and the Midland Lions quartet, com 
posed of M. M. Seymour,. G. B. Hail • 
man, De Lo Douglas and Dan Gab - 
bei-t. will sing several selections.

Marion F. Peters will -be toast
master. Mrs. De Lo Douglas will 
play the accompaniment for the 
quartet.

Mrs. Roy Parks, niece of the late 
O. P. Jones, will be with the Mid
land party, and will sing at the 
country club 'dinner dance for the 
Lions. Mrs. Parks is a widely known 
West Texas soloist, wife of a prom
inent Midland rancher.

MIDLAND OIL MEN 
GO TO AUSTIN

It is .possible that several oil men 
will go to Austin this week to watch 
action taken by the legislature on 
oil legislation.

Harry Adams and James S. Nol 
and were at ¡the capital last week. 
Nojand expected to be among those 
who leave -today.

OIL MEN PRAISE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Oil men back from the state cap
ital say Representative B. Frank 
Haag’s amendment to the Tarwater 
oil amendment was designed strict • 
ly for a lower tax. They cite the tax 
scale of Tar water's amendment and 

, Dogs owned by A. B. Pou and' that of Haag’s, which figures show 
B. Roller were killed by the owners that where Tarwater suggests one 
Saturday when it was believed one cent on 10 ban-els, two cents on 10

Expiration of many drilling per
mits in the southeastern New Mex
ico area on July 1, unless drilling 
is started prior to that time, will 
cause an active drilling campaign, 
according to DCan E. Winchester, 
consulting geologist of Denver, Col., 
who has completed an elaborate re
port of oil and gas resources of the 
state.

The drilling flurry is expected to 
start iri May.

LARGE DELEGATION 
GOES FROM MIDLAND

The complete list of delegates 
from Midland, as compiled early 
Saturday morning, read: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Gabbert, Mrs. Roy Parks, 
Mrs. Holt Jowell, Mr. and Mrs. De 
Lo Douglas, G. B. Hallman, Mr. 
Jand Mi-s. Joe D. Chambers, Mr. and 
jjirs. Frank Stubbeman, Mi-, and 
Mrs. M. M. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul T. Vickers, Marion F. Peters, 
Frances Lowe Peters, Mrs. G. G. 
Lowe, Mi’s. James Noland and son, 
Jimmie.

HODGES RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hodge 

spent last week In Abilene and Bal
linger, visiting relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pressley Nesmith of 
Odessa were in charge of the Ritz 
theatre in the absence of the pro
prietors, returning there Saturday

V

G TiR R Str
"Christ the Lord 

is risen today/’ 
Sons of men and 

angels say.
Raise your joys and 

triumphs high; 
Sing, ye heavens, 

and earth reply.
— Charles Wesley

Easter Has Played a Great
Part in History of World

Easter Sunday, the most sacred date in the calendar of .¡the Chris-, 
, tiah church, also has played an important part in the world’s history.

The story of centuries is dotted, with major events that have oc
curred on this day—events far removed from those of a religious na
ture.

It was on Easter Sunday in the year 1513 ¡that Ponce de Leon, 
Spanish explorer, discovered Florida while searching for -the fabled

_________ ;_________________________  “ fountain of eternal youth.” He
'named this ¡balmy and flowering
area from the Spanish, ' PaScua
florida, or “Easter flower.”

BRIGHT SPOTS

PITTSBURGH, April 15. 
(UP).—The steel industry is 
recovering', plants are expand
ing- and thousands have been 
employed, a survey by the 
United Press showed today.

Two west coast bridges or
dered ¥44,000,000 worth of ma
terial, the Erie railroad 25,000 
tons of rails and the Sun Oil 
and Pure Oil companies 4,000 
tons of pipe.

The Newcastle plant of the 
American Sheet-Tin Plate 
company will operate at ca
pacity next week for the first 
time in years.

TENTATIVE LOCATION
Tentative location for a new wild

cat has been made in Chaves coun
ty, N. M. This is the Tannehill et 
al, Hurd No. 1, sec 11-11-26.

HERE FROM ABILENE
Mrs. C. c . Cowden and children 

of Abilene are here for a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr.s W. N. 
Connell.

Just What Is the Business Outlook?
Editor’s Note: Opinions express- 

cd below are strictly those of Mr. 
Hogan who, because of his advan
tageous position in Washington, is 
close to the maze of legislation 
bring undertaken in the congres
sional houses. The Reporter- 
Telegram publishes this letter as 
his opinion gleaned from numer
ous conferences in the capital 
city.

to 150 barrels and 20 cents of 250 
barrels and up, that Haag’s amend ■ 
ment called for 2 per cent up to 150 
barrells, 5 per cent on 150 to 250 
barrels and 20 per cent on 400 bar • 
rels and up.

This would readily show that the 
Haag amendment would offer low
er taxes. Where Tarwater’s amend
ment would result in a revenue of 
two cents, Haag’s would bring in 
six mills, where the Tarwater 

(See OIL BILLS, page 6)

ARMY FLYERS LAND

j Captain G. Woodruff of Wright 
j field landed en route El Paso to 
¡Dallas, at Sloan field Saturday aft- 
i ernoon. He expected to fly from 
I Dallas to Muskogee if visibility in 
a reported rain allowed. He flew an 

■' army BT-2. Lieut. X . Sehlatter from 
! Randolph field, flying west, also 
1 landed in an army plane.

By T. S. HOGAN
WASHINGTON, April 11.—I 

would say to the editor if you fear 
the consequences don’t publish this, 
and to the reader if you are afraid 
of the cars or have a weak heart 
don’t read it. No man who tells the 
truth can make a cheerful bedtime 
story out of the business outlook.

It is the question on every tongue 
and so many letters ask an answer 
that a reply seems warranted.

Let us ignore the stock market 
quotations, for after all the owners 
of roulette wheels were never the 
best, advisers on business condi
tions.

Let us also ignore those self-hyp
notized believers in fairy tales who 
still believe that we can fake our
selves into prosperity even after

three years of rn-oof to the contrary
But'let us take the cold and prov

ed facts of present conditions and, 
coupling these facts with the prob
able happenings of the next few 
months see what results that com
bination is likely to bring.

There are too many Unknown fac
tors for accuracy of prediction, but 
there are plenty of known figures 
oh which to surmise probability.

As to the facts. The employment 
situation is the worst in the history 
of the country. Factory employment 
in the state of New York is 16 per 
cent below a year ago. Payrolls de
creased in totals last month 5.3 per 
cent instead of the usual seasonal 
increase. The downward movement 
was general in every major indus
try according to the report of the 
industrial commission just publish • 
ed.

An exhaustive survey just com 
pleted by an impartial and compe
tent commission of the condition of 
a typical section of the home dis
tricts of average people shows that 
as compared with January. 1928, the 
home owners are now worth, on the 
average only 5 per cent o f what they 
were worth then. This survey got 
the data from 74 per cent of all the

homeowners within the district cov
ered alid the returns speak for
themselves.

The shrinkage in cash on hand 
and bank deposits was 86 per cent, 
the surrender value of life insurance 
decreased 69 per cent, stock, bond 
and other securities held by them 
shrank 89 per Cent and all other as 
sets and personal effects over 70 per
cent.

On the other hand, then- indebt
edness for doctor bills increased 449 
per cent. Thus the decline in assets 
and the increase in debts leaves 
them with only 5 per cent of then- 
former holdings.

True, these statistics cover only 
New York but we must remembet 
that one-twelfth of the nation’s 
population lives in that state and 
that it has an influence over busi
ness affairs in larger proportion 
than the population percentage.

In the farm situation I talked 
with representative farmers from 20 
states and cross examined them as 
to the specific details of their local 
communities.

In almost monotonous repetition 
the stories told of foreclosed farms, 
whole groups of counties with banks 

(See HOGAN, page 6)

Easter Island, one of the quaint. 
Polynesian ¡group in the far off 

: South .Seas, gets its name from the 
¡fact that it was discovered -by the 
j Dutch Admiral Roggeveen on Eas- 
| ter Sunday in 1722. This island M s  
; aroused the wonder of the scientific 
¡world because of the .finding there 
| of traces of an ancient race that 
¡erected huge stone monuments and 
! towers, remote from quarries, in a 
manner that never has been ex- 

. plained.j * ;• * ? • '
The fall of Napoleon dates from 

Easter Sunday of 1814. Returning 
from his disastrous invasion of 
Russia, the emperor found his em
pire crumbling about him. England 
Prussia, Russia and Austria joined 
in a great effort against his rule. 
On Easter Sunday, April 10, Well
ington defeated the last French ar
my under Marshal ¡Sault. The best 
day the fallen master of Europe 
formally abdicated at Fontainebleu 
and went into his first exile or) the 
Island of Elba.

Almost the last actiop of the Civil 
war—several days after Lee surren
dered ¡to Grant at Appomattox -  
took place on Easter Sunday in 
1865. The city of ColUmbus, Ga., 
an important Confederate supply 
base and surpassed only by Rich
mond as a manufacturing center 
for the Confederate arttiy, was oc
cupied toy federal troops on that 
day. * if &

It was on Easter Suhday, 1916, 
that the revolt against British rule 
began in Ireland, amid mu<jh 'blood
shed and the burning of many pub
lic ¡buildings in Dublin. The execu
tion of Sir Roger Casement, numer
ous Irish patriots and the' proclaim
ing of an Irish republic were sequels 
to this uprising. Eamonn de Valera, 
then a young Irish school teacher 
and now president of the Irish Free 
State, took a leading part in , the 
street fighting of ¡that day and 
thereafter rose steadily in impor
tance as a leader of the cause for 
Ireland’s freedom.

On March 31, 1918—which was 
Easter Sunday—the 97 victims who 
were killed in ¡the Church of St. 
Gervais when Paris was bombard
ed toy a German long-range gun on 
Good Friday, March 29, were bur- 

(See EASTER, page 6)

BILL’S AUTHOR 
SUGGESTS AUG.

6  FOR ISSUES
Brew Issue Would Be 

Up at Same Time,
Suggestion

' ; : - . • 1
AUSTIN, April 15. (UP).— Rep

resentative P. L. Anderson, author 
of the ¡beer bill passed in the house 
yesterday, was advocating today a 
triple vote August 26 to decide rati 
fication of repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment, the state beer amend
ment and repeal of the state prohi
bition laws.

He said it was satisfactory to con
sider ratification and the beer, 
amendment the same day as it 
would dispose of the whole liquor 
question at one ¡time.

The house ratification bill now. 
calls for a vote in November to seek 
an agreement. It appeared certain 
today that Texas will know defi
nitely within a week when, if and 
how to vote on the beer question.

a day, an 
United

Other 
federal göv- 

for brew-

were selling 
be set soon by

dry.

SCHOOLS NOT BE
STARVED

Recommendations urging empha
sis upon collection of taxes in order 
that .the legal state apportionment 
of $i7;5P . per -school capita may be 
maintained, and other recommen
dations were made in the form of 
resolutions Saturday, when a re 
gional, conference was held at Big 
Spring, -

Twenty-seven from Midland at
tended.

Resolutions, signed by the com
mittee composed of Carl Rountree, 
president, and J. E. Watson, secre
tary, follow;

“ L We urge that special empha
sis and effort be placed upon the 
collection of taxes, already assess ■ 
ed; that definite steps be taken to 
make difficult the evasion of tax 
payment, also that suspension of 
penalties be eliminated.

"2. That we are convinced that 
our public school system is so essen
tial to our general welfare that the 
present legal state apportionment 
of $17.50 must be maintained for 
1933-34 even to the sacrifice, tem
porarily of other departments of 
our state government.

“3. That we. recommend that an 
additional tax be provided Until the 
foregoing recommendations shall 

■fhave been put into effect. This.ad
ditional tax to be temporary and 
as ah emergency relief. Luxury-sales 
tax and graduated income - tax be 
used as a source of additional reve • 
nue.

“4. Larger economic units of pub
lic school administration; thus re-

I S w  S C H O O L S  nas-p 81

The expert fencer in the game 
of love doesn’t wear her heart 
on her sleeve.

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Sunday fair 

and warmer.
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If you are idle you are on the 
road to ruin; and there are few 
stopping places upon it. It is 
rather a precipice than a road. 
—Beecher.
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These are 'the men who h9vr? 
been placet! in command of tin! 
Macon, sister ship of t.he lost 
Akron, Below, left, is .Com
mander H. H. Dresel, in charge 
ot' the ship. At the right, is 
Lieut. Com. B. ,1. Rodgers-. 
Above, left to right, are Lieut. 
S. E. Peck, Lieut. C. M. Bol
ster, Lieut. Com. J. C. Arnold,  
Lieut. G. W.' Campbell, Chief 
Boatswain W. A. Buckley and 

.Lieut.: C. W. Roland.

•Jr-
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ENDING A RACKET

.... A New York legislator has introduced a bill which
would abolish suits to collect damages for breach of prom
ise to marry. It provides that “no court shall entertain 
any suit with respect to a contract entered into by virtue 
of mutual promise to many” ; and it would seem that 
every state in the Union could profitably copy this pro
posed law.

As things stand now, most breach of promise suits 
are little better than a legal kind of blackmail.

To be sure, the man who promises to marry a girl 
and then changes his mind inflicts a grave psychic wound; 
but it is not a wound which money can assuage. The deep
er the hurt, the less likely is the person who has been 
hurt to take the affair into court. That, most of the time, 
is- left for the racketeer. Society as a whole would be bet
ter off if this racket were abolished.

tv Hogs Occupy old 
Fortress Once an

LET’S HAVE THE FACTS

As preparations are made for an investigation into 
the loss of the dirigible Akron, a remark made by Capt. 
Anton F. Heinan, the Zeppelin constructor who taught 
the navy how to fly dirigibles, is worth thinking about.

Captain Heinan indicated his belief that the Akron 
was wrecked in much the same way as the Shenandoah, 
“from causes well recognized which could and should be 
avoided” ; and he added:

“If there had not been a whitewash of the Shenan- 
dpah investigation, the Akron might be safe and her crew 
alive.”

The Shenandoah investigation a whitewash? Most of 
us hadn’t heard that charge before; but Captain Heinan’s 
remarks made inescapably clear the necessity of a thor
oughgoing investigation into this latest crash which shall 
bring out all of the facts without fear or favor. Let’s have 
all the facts, even if a few important toes do get stepped 
on.

NEWCASTLE. (UP).—Port Belle- 
nap, once the gateway to the west
ern frontier, has' fallen before the 
onslaught of hogs and spiders.

In 1851 -the fort was built to repel 
the raids of Indian savages. Now 
hogs roll on the floor of its arsenal. 
Spider webs veil its masonry. A 
cotton patcli creeps up to its very 
door.

Citizens of Newcastle are hope
ful of recapturing .the fort and of 
restoring' the noted military post. 
But at present the hogs hold the 
victory.

The fort was named for General 
William G. Belknap, who died the 
same, year it was founded. In 1853 
pH federal forces from Port Worth 
were centered there for Indian skir
mishes.

During the birth of a nation va
rious flags floated from its mash. 
General D. E. Twiggs surrendered 
it and all other military posts to 
Texas during the Civil war. It was 
rc;occupied in 1865 when the Texas 
military department was re-ostab 
lished. In September, 1867, its flag 
was .hauled down for the last time, 
and the fort abandoned.

Today Fort Belknap is little morn 
than a pile of stones and rotting 
wood. Tiie roof is nearly gone from 
the magazine. A hole has been 
knocked in its wall. The old arsenal 
is a pig-sty. Only three miles to 
the east -the hole dug by .General 
Robert E. Lee in search ol' water 
is filled with rubbish. A tree grows 
from tire bottom.

But Newcastle residents have 
written Congressman W. D. Mc
Donald and asked if federal assisl- 
ance can be obtained in restoring 
what was once itlie back door ol 
civilization.

.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Mrs. Charley Tide! Cole, relief worker in Missouri in
vades the mining district of Jasper County, where no re- 
bfet has been reaching. She is able to bring food, clothing 
am! supplies to 4000 persons in 1100 desperately needy 
iadwilies. Better still, she gets the men at work cutting fire- 
AS&d and building roads, the women to making wool-lined 
blankets and sheepskin rugs, after finding the bunds to 
buy undipped sheep and goat hides as a source.of mate
rial supply. One determined woman breaks her way into 
the mountains of desolation— and a whole community rise* 
to work again and to sing.

' T h e s e  M e n  C o m m a n d  A k r o n ' s  S i s t e r  S h i p

April Livestock
Report for Texas

The Indianapolis housewife who, in addition to oper
ating her husband’s filling station in the daytime and do
ing all the housework and laundry for a family of five in 
the mornings and evenings, is reported to have found time 
dui nig a recent eig'ht weeks’ period to make ninety-six 
garments tor the needy seems to be of the type that is 
too busy to answer the requests of her children with “Run 
along, now; mother hasn’t time.”

Complaint is made against the proposed slogan, “Buy 
American, that it would include articles produced any
where between northern Canada and the Argentine. So 
the suggestion is made that the slogan read, “Buy United 
States. ’ But another strong element is developing which 
seems to feel that all the good purposes will be served if 
the slogan be abbreviated to a single word, “Buy!”

. Mr. Paul D. Cravath makes an interesting point in 
as ung that public support come to the aid of private cap- 
ital m perpetuating the Metropolitan Opera Company in 

1Broadcastin8' has enormously widened 
the field of popular interest in opera, says Mr. Cravath. 
and nothing can so make the -people appreciate their new 
culture and entertainment as coming financially to its as
sistance,

Side, G lan ces ................. ...................by Clark

“They don’t think of nothin’ but fashions! Why 
can’t women be like us men, and all dress the same?”

“ Over-flow”  Crowds at New York Night Club Ears

Typical of Broadway’s salute to j joyous elbow-bending in a New 12 uncapped the golden flow, 
“ three-point-tsvo’’ was this bit oe ] York night club. The stroke of |

April 1 Crop
Report in Texas

j The condition of Texas wheat on 
April 1, 1933, was 50 percent of nor 
mal compared' with 76 percent a 
year ago and 78.3 the 10 -year aver
age (1921 1930). The condition is 

thleowest April 1 condition since 
1925. The crop started under un
favorable conditions. Soils were di-y 
at planting time. December freezes 
caused some damage, and ry winter 
weather and February freezes caused 
additional damage. Rain is needed

! in practically all wheat areas.
While it is too early to make an 

accurate forecast of production, 
I present conditions indicate that the 
: crop will be about 18,515,000 bushe's 
which compares with 29,580,000 bu
shels produced in 1932, and 56,045,- 

. 000 bushels produced in 1931.
Heavy abandonment of acreage 

has already occurred, ând it is like 
ly that more acreage will be aban 
doned unless rains come soon.

For the United States the April 
1 condition of winter wheat is re
ported at 59.4 nereent of normal, 
compared with 75.8 a year ago, and 
79.4 the 10-year average (1921-1930) 
on April 1. The forecast product-

¿ion for 1933 is 334 087.000 bushels 
! compared with 462,151,000 bushels 
, iast year, and 589.000.000 bushels the 
5 -year average (1926 1930).

; It is estimated that 10 percent or 
j 2,9588.000 bushels of the 1932 Tex - 
1 as wheat crop remained on farms 
j on April 1, 1933, compared with *11 
percent or 6,165.000 bushels last 

i year, and 3 percent on farms in the 
j United States on April 1, 1933 are 
| 24.5 percent of the 193222 production 
or 178,354,000 bushels, compared with 
18.4 percent a year ago, 13.6 percent 
two years ago, and 15.0 percent 
three years ago.

Stocks or corn on Texas farms 
amount to 30 percent of the 1932

Weather conditions during March 
were mostly favorable for ranges, 
and the condition is now rated at
81 per cent of normal, compared 
with 78 per cent a month ago, 78 
per cent a year ago, and 83.8 per 
cent the 10-year average. Rains 
over the “High Plains” area dur
ing the latter part of March re
lieved the dry situation temporar
ily, but more moisture is neede-» 
to supply sub-soil moisture. Dry 
northers during the last two weeks 
in March have depleted the surface 
moisture in many .areas, and more 
moisture is needed to keep grass 
growing. In the east half of the 
state rains have been frequent, and 
the new grass is “sappy” and does 
not contain much nutriment. Pros
pects are still fairly good for graz
ing during the next few weeks. 
However, warm weather and mois-

, ture are needed in the west half 
I of the state.

Cattle improved 1 point during 
the month, which is about the av
erage improvement during March, 
and are now rated at 80 per cent 
of normal, compared with 79 per 
cent a month ago, 80 per cent a 

' year ago, and 84.1 per cent the 10- 
year average. At present- cattle are 
in good condition, and with warm
er Weather .during the next two 
weeks they should put on consid
erable flesh. Range conditions and 
range prospects are such that there 
should be a considerable number 
of grass-fat cattle available for 
market during the next few months.

Due to relatively favorable wea
ther conditions during March the 
condition of sheep is now rated at
82 per cent of normal, compared 
with 77 per cent a month ago, 82 
per cent a year ago, and 87.9 per 
cent the 10-year average. The lamb 
crop percentage is running high; 
however, the early lamb crop was 
short of a year ago. Sheep and 
goat ranges are reported -at 82 per 
cent of normal, compared with 74 
per cent a month ago, and 78 per 
cent a year ago. Sub-soil moisture 
is plentiful in most areas and with 
continued warm weather there will 
be an abundance of feed for some 
time. Grass -and brush have start
ed and have made sufficient growth 
to supply sheep feed. In all .areas 
where weeds can be expected un
der favorable .conditions, the weed 
crop is good.

Feed on ranges in western range 
states has been slow in starting, 
except in southern' areas, and old 
grass is short in the dry areas -east 
of the main range. New range feed 
made slow growth during- March in 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, 
and' Nevada, buit later feed pros
pects are good with ample moisture. 
Range feed is only fair in Califor
nia, with poor prospects for later 
feed except in high areas. The feed 
and moisture outlook is good in 

, Montana, the western Dakotas, 
northern and western Wyoming, 
western Colorado, and .parts of 
southern New Mexico. Southeastern 
Wyoming, eastern Colorado, south
western Nebraska, western Kansas, 
western Oklahoma and northeast-

production or 30,008,000 bushels 
compared with 33 percent or 29,-
447.000 bushels a year ago, 28 per
cent or 19,891,000 bushels two years 
ago, and 24 percent or 16,141,000 bu
shels three years ago.

For the United States 44.9 per
cent of last year's corn production 
or 1.126,616,000 bushels remained on 
farms on April l, compared with 
M.O percent a year ago. 36.1 percent 
two years ago. and 35.1 percent 
three years ago.

Oat stocks on Texas farms o:i 
April 1, 1933 are 28 percent of last 
year’s production or 11,753,000 bu
shels. compared with 28 percent or
16.489.000 bushels a year ago. 22 per • 
cent or 6,674,000 bushels two years 
ago. and 19 percent or 6,079,000 bu
shels three years ago.

Stocks of oats on farms in the 
United Slates, on April 1 were 467. • 
048 000 bushels, or 37.6 percent of 
last year’s production, compared 
with 32.5 percent a year ago. 33.7 
percent two years ago, and 33.0 per 
cent three years ago.

The condition of Texas early Irish 
potatoes on April 1, 1933, was 72 
percent of normal compared with 

’ 60 percent a year ago and 77.4 the 
'7-year average (1924 1930) on April 
1.

The condition of Early Irish pota
toes in the ten Southen states on 
April l was 72.5 percent of normal, 
compared with 63.4 last year, and
79.3 the 7-year average.

The condition of Texas peaches 
is rated at 30 percent of normal, 
compared with 23 percent a year ago 
and 69.6 percent the 7-year average 
(1924-1930).

The condition of the peach crop 
in the ten Southern states on April 
1 'was 47.2 percent, compared with
33.4 a year ago, and 70.6 the 7-year 
average.

The lambing season is on and 
several of our stockmen, usually 
found in the cowmen’s corner of 
Clarence’s hotel, are busy milking 
out some of their old ewes.

Which reminds me that Vergil 
Ray attended 'the cooking school for 
a few minutes the other day but 
didn’t stay because Mrs. Floyd 
didn’t say anything about how to 
barbecue a  'beef.

Legal beer finally went into ef
fect and the people of some states 
are singing- “Hoppy Days Are Here 
Again.”

A Scotchman took a broken tee j 
to a '.professional at a golf club ana 
inquired as to how much lit would 
cost to have it re-shafted. The pro
fessional said it would cost at least 
a penny.

‘‘We’U let you know tomorrow,” 
the Scotchman said.

“ Who do you mean toy we?” ask
ed the pro.

“Why, our foursome,” was- the re
ply.

One of our route boys said the 
only time his mama laughs at his 
papa’s jokes is when they have com
pany.

A girl here in town told me she 
takes good care of her teeth be
cause she can’t get along with one 
of the dentists.. * . 1 *:« •

Customer: When does the next

ern New Mexico continue very dry, 
with little old feed, ana not enough 
moisture to start new grass. Hay 
supplies have been ample except in 
a few dry areas and some concen
trates have been used on ranges 
Where feed was -short and March 
snows were heavy. Generally, sup
plemental feeding had ibeen very 
light the past winter, with small 
in-shipments of corn and cake.

Cossacks Are Put 
On the Black List

(Reserves the right to “quack’*
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

train leave for El Paso?
Agent: 10:13.
Customer: Make it 10 o’clock and 

I ’ll take it. £ # • -x .
Pete Flanagan is getting .to where 

he isn’t as funny as he used to be. 
The other day he said a rattlesnake 
once saved .his life . . . saved his 
life toy not biting- him.»!:

A local man claims his wife pro
posed ,to him. Once they were sit
ting in the moonlight and he asked 
if he could call her toy her first 
name.

i “ I ’d rather be called by your last 
| name,” she replied.

A problem in arithmetic: A gi
raffe and a zebra ran a race.. When 
they passed under the wire the gi
raffe’s head was two feet in front 
of the zebra’s head but the zebra’s 
tail was three feet ahead of the gi
raffe's tail. Which animal won ithe 
race?

Two Midland men killed their pet 
dogs this week, suspecting them of 
being infected with rabies. It takes 
a lot of will power to shoot your 
pet dog on suspicion, but that’s the 
only sensible thing ito do when there 
is likelihood of getting someone bit
ten by a mad dog.

I ’ve always heard there are.harps 
in HeaVen, tout I ’d hate to say- where 
I think the saxophones will go.

All my life I ’ve heard of men who 
are in “comfortable” circumstances. 
I know one man who has $40,009 
and isn’t comfortable and another 
who owes $4,000 and isn’t comfort
able. Where is the comfortable 
level?

MOSCOW. (UP).— The Cossack 
settlement of Horoshevskaya and 
three large collective farms in dif
ferent parts of North Caucasus have 
been officially threatened with mass 
deportation to the Far North un
less they show a readiness to sup
port the government’s policies.

The threat, included in a reso
lution of the North Caucasus Re- 
geional Committee of the Commun
ist party, shows that wholesale de
portations have toecome a regular 
feature o f official punitive meas
ures.

Pending- their improvement, the 
affected populations remain on the

“ black list.”  This means that they 
are practically under an economic 
blockade, no manufactured: goods 
being allowed. to reach them and 
the privilege of limited trade in the 
free markets toeing forbidden them.

The press in Moscow continues 
absolutely silent on ithe dramatic 
mass expulsions taking place in the 
North Caucasus. The newspapers if. 
Rostov-on-Don and other local pub
lication, however, report the depor
tations fully and frankly, as a warn
ing to other backsliding communi
ties.

They also report frequently pun
itive measures taken against .indi
vidual officials, and Communte9W$)r 
failure of districts under their con
trol to fulfill obligations to the gov: 
eminent.

NEW GOLF COURSE
MISSION. (U P )S h a ry  Munici

pal golf course, Mission’s newest 
course, probably will toe ready for 
plqying within 90 days, according 
to Roy. Buckley, Mission attorney 
interested in the project.

Fifty men are now at work on 
the fairways and greens covering a 
55-acre tract adjoining Lions park. 
The nine holes cover 3,168 yards 
and par has been set at 36.

Easter
HORIZONTAL
I To wade 

through.
5 Helix.

11 Curiosity.
12 Madman.
14 Lost color.
15 Kettle. .
10 God of love. 
IS Measures 

of cloth.
19 To permit.
20 Preposition.
22 Wine vessel 

for the 
Eucharist:

23 Tree.
24 Baking dish.
25 Norse deity. 
27 Yes,
2S Card game.
29 To develop 

again.
32 Affirmed, 

solemnly.
34 Constellation.
35 Fraying male 

figure.
3S Names.
41 Monkey.
42 Dad.
44 Civil wrong.
45 Frozen water.
46 Iniquity.
47 Food associ-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

•54

Cl

ateil with 
Easter.
Second note. 
Measure. 
Solitary. 
Existed.
2000 pounds. 
Makes smooth. 
Distended. 
Washed.
Film on 
copper.
Maple tree.
VERTICAL
Easier is al
ways • the first 
Sunday after 
the -----  that

fulls on or 
next after 
March 2l‘?

2 Native metals.
3 To free.
•I To accomplish
5 Coin slit.
C To place.
7 Within.
3 Sun god.
9 Dined.

10 Italian coin.
11 Immature.
13 Profound 

insensibility,
14 Skins.
.15 Something 

suspended.

17'To mention.
19 Falsehood.
20 Poem.
21 Terminating

in a threadlike 
process.

24 Trembling.
25 Enthusiastic 

popular 
homage.

20 Neither.
30 Age.

'31 What annual 
spring feast of 
ilic Jews corre
sponds with 
Easter?

33 To decay.
30 Spiked.
37 Prongs.
39 Wrath. '
4.0 Small shield.
42 Church bench.
43 Grew old.
4 8, Valise,
50 Dravidian 

people.
51 To rescue.
53 Highest note 

in Guido scale.
54 X. i
55 Moccasin.
'57 Preposition. '
58.Seventh note.
59 Minor note.
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EASTER SERVICES CH URCHES
Great Cantata This Morning; Another Presented Tonight
Chorus of 350 Will Appear in Morning 

Service at High School; Methodists to 
Offer Program at Church in Evening

Musical programs in observance of Easter will be held 
> at the high school auditorium this morning, beginning at 

7 o’clock, at the Presbyterian church beginning at 11, and 
at the First Methodist church beginning at 8 o’clock in 

» the evening. Special Easter music also will be held at the
First Christian church at the morn
ing- hour.

Several Sunday school classes 
plan musical programs in connec
tion with their regular meeting 
hours.

Several churches .plan to hold no 
evening services, and .their congre
gations will attend an elaborate can
tata to be given under the direction 
of Mrs. rje Lo Douglas at the Meth
odist, church.

The United Sunrise Faster serv
ice scheduled for this morning at 
the high school will include more 
than 350 voices, about 50 from .the 
united choirs of city churches join
ing a chorus of 300 from the high 
school.

Programs for the two cantatas 
are reproduced elsewhere in this 
issue.

Recital Thursday 
Will Present Two 
Advanced Students

Mr. Wallace Wimberly will pre
sent two of his advanced piano stu
dents, Anna Beth Bedford and Mary 
Beth Scruggs, in a piano recital on 
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the 
Midland high school auditorium.

Anna Beth is the daughter of Mi', 
and Mrs. H. G. Bedford, and Mary 
Beth is the daughter of Mr. R. D. 
Scruggs.

The program, to which the public 
is invited, will include:

Concerte Polonaise (Engelmann), 
Anna Beth Bedford.

Quartet from “Rigoletto” (Verdi- 
Spindler), Mary Beth Scruggs.

Prelude in A Major, “Delicious 
Recollections Float Like Perfume 
Through the Memory” (Chopin); 
Prelude in B Flat Minor, (“Revolu
tion” (Chopin), Anna Beth Bedford.

* Prelude in C Minor, “A Funeral 
Procession” (Chopin); Prelude in D 
Flat Major, '‘Raindrops” (Chopin), 
Mary Beth Scruggs.

„ Vales in A Major (Levitzki), An
na Beth Bedford.

Echoes of Spring (Friml), Mary 
Beth Scruggs.

Grand Valse Caprice (Engel
mann), Mary Beth Scruggs, Anna 
Beth Bedford.

Ushers for the affair will be Beu • 
lah Mae Coleman, Dorothy Lou 
Speed, Mary Elizabeth Newman and 
Ada Lee Reiger.

Mrs. Percy Mims 
Honors Schoolmate 
With Luncheon

Honoring a former schoolmate, 
Mrs. F. E. Schaer of El Faso, Mrs. 
Percy J. Mims had several neigh
bors at lunch Thursday.

The table was adorned with East 
er decorations, with rabbits, grass 
and candy eggs. Yellow poppies and 
pansies also were used.

The menu consisted of tuna fish 
salad, sliced cheese and sliced ham, 
d(^y#d eggs, potato chips, olives, 

_ bread and butter pickles, hot tea, 
tut-ti fruitti ice cream and cookies.

Places at the table were laid for 
Mines. Fred Wemple, R. M. Barron, 
M. R. Hill, Elliott H. Barron, Jolly 

» Johnson, J. E. Hill, T. Paul Bar • 
ron, J. S. Schow, C. E. Gann, R. V. 
Lawrence, R. V. Hyatt, Claude 
Crane and Schaer, Miss Leona Mc
Cormick and the hostess.

Christian Women 
Have Impressive 
Easter Service

One of the most impressive East
er prayer services to be presented 
by a Midland woman’s euxiliary was 
held at the First Christian church 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Glenn Brun
son. president of the Women’s Mis
sionary society, was in charge.

A general theme, “With Him on 
the Way,” was carried out through 
the program. Mrs. Ed Erickson. 

■ leader of the First Service, present • 
ed tile topic "With Him—In Stead
fastness of Purpose.” Mrs. Paul 
Ryan was leader of the Second 
Service and gave the topic “With 

' Him—In Yielding Ourselves to the 
Father's Will.” Third Service lead
er, Mrs. Brunson. presented the 
topic “With Him—In Answering the 
World’s Plea, We Would See Jesus.”

An Easter offering was taken, fol - 
lowed with the benediction said in 
unison. ;Ai/.

Mrs. Pratt 
Hostess at j 
Forty-Two Party

Mrs. W. I. Pratt entertained Fri
day afternoon with three -tables of 
fonty-two at her home, 911 West 
Kansas.

Refreshments were served and a 
social hour was enjoyed.

Those playing were Mmes. C. B. 
Ligon, Fred Wemple, Percy J. Mims, 
John W. Hix, J. M. White, A. C. 
Francis, Otis Ligon, John H. Ed
wards, John Dabbs, Cam Fannin, 
E. E. Stephens and J. H. Rhoden. 
Others who came for tea were 
Mmes. B. G. Grafa and James S. 
Noland.

Two Hostesses at 
Party for Lucky 
Thirteen Club

As a compliment to members of 
the Lucky Thirteen club and their 
husbands, Mmes. W. G. Riddle and 
George H. Haltom entertained Fri 
day evening with a 42 party at the 
Riddle home.

In the games, prizes were won by 
Mrs. John Davis, who received high 
score for women, and Mr. Cecil 
Hodges, who won high score for 
men.

Playing were Messrs, and Mmes. 
R. E. Witty, John Howe, John Da
vis, Hodges, Herbert King, H. S. 
Collings, J. c. Hudman, Sidney 
Hall, Lindy Hiett, and J. O. Vance, 
Mrs. E. C. Adams and Messrs. Rid 
dle and Haltom.

Refreshments featuring a color 
scheme of yellow and white u’ere 
served.

r —-----------

SUNRISE EASTER SERVICE 
High School Auditorium

SEVEN O’CLOCK

Rev. E. B. Chancellor, Sec. Ministerial Ass’n, Presiding 
Midland Commandery, Knights-Templar 84, Honor Guests 

High School Chorus and United Choirs, 350 Voices

Junior Sorority 
Elects Officers

PROGRAM
Processional: “The Palms” ....................................................................... Faure i

Midland High School Band
“ The Angelus”.......................... ........................................................... Lieurance

Midland High School Chorus and United Choirs, Three Pianos
Invocation........................ ...................................................Rev. W. J. Coleman
“Who Shall Roil Away The Stone?”.........f ..............................;...............Morse

Midland High School Chorus and United Choirs, Three Pianos
Scripture; “Matt. 28: 1—10”................................................ Rev. J. A. McCall

- ;• >. ' . - ■' : • '
“They Ha've Taken Away My Lord”  (Easter Anthem)..........Harrington

Midland High School Chorus and United Choirs, Three Pianos
Prayer.................................. ................................................. .Rev. K. C. Minter
“Sanota Maria” ................... .-........................................................ ....Faure-Page

Officers of. the Theta Sigma so
rority junior were elected ..Friday 
afternoon when the organization 
met with Phyllis Gemmill.

Helen Dunagan was named.,presi
dent, Katie Belle Long vice-presi
dent, Lorena Dunagan secretary, 
Leoia Kirby recreational leader and 
Phyllis Gemmill program c'ommit- 

. tee chairman. V ;.
! The next meeting will be Friday 
! afternoon at the home of Leoia 
| Kirby.

Announcements
Monday

Both circles of the Methodist aux
iliary will meet in social; ikeeting 
Monday afternoon ' at ¡3 i o’ clock at 
the home of Mrs. Terry Elkin.

Soprano I:
Mrs. Foy Proctor 
Mrs. De Lo Douglas 
Mrs. Van Camp

Soprano II;
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins 
Miss Elma Graves 
Miss Lotta Williams

Alto:
Mrs. Holt Jowell
Miss Edna Marie Jones . . . .  „  , ... ,Ou'cles of the Baptist Women’s

Missionary society will meet Mon
day for mission study. Mrs. G. B. 
Brock, 711 North D, will be hostess 
to the Evangels circle and Mrs. M.

„  R. Hill, 420 West Missouri, to the
Recessional: ‘Sweet Bye and Bye” and “Till We Meet”..........Arr. Beirry Isadora Harmon circle. Tire Lena

Sermon...................................... ;..................................Rev. Winston F. Borum
Benediction.....{............................... ............. ..................Rev. E. B. Chancellor

A call meeting oif j thg;:6jxtecutive 
board of the Presbytefiaii'' auxiliary 
will be held Monday afternobn at 
3 o’clock at the church. At: 3:30 the 
Bible study class;will meet with Mrs. 
Bryan Henderson; ds leadeav

The Episcopal auxiliary meets on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock with 
Mrs. John M. Shipley, 1501 West 
Illinois.

METHODIST EASTER CANTATA .
M R S. D E  L O  D O U G L A S , D ire c to r  
M ISS L E O N A  M cC O R M IC K , P ian ist 
M R S. J. H O L T  J O W E L L , A cco m p a n is t

Processional..., ..................... ..................................................... .Mrs. Jowell
“The Lord Is in His Holy Temple” ..................... ..................................Choir
Invocation.... ............ ......... «...... _ .........................................Rev. W. F. Borum
Offertory................................................ :...........................................Mrs. Jowell

CANTATA—PART I—THE PROPHECY
Prelude.................................................. ............................... ..............Mrs. Jowell
“Behold, Son of Man”................................................................. -Mrs. Proctor
“Where Is ¡the Promise of His Coming?”............................................ Choir
“We Have the Word of Prophecy” ........................... :................ Mrs. Proctor
“Unto Us a Child Is Born” ..........................................Mrs. Parks and Choir

PART II—DAWN AND THE RESURRECTION
Prelude.............................. ................ .................. ........................... ..Mrs. Jowell
“As It Began to Dawn” ...........................................................................Choir
“Who .Shall Roll Away the Stone?” ..........................................Mr, Mitchell
“There Was a Great Earthquake”........................................................Choir

j “Death Is Overthrown”........................................................................... Choir
] “Fear Not Ye” ...................................................................................Mrs. Parks
“ The Morning Breaks” .................................................Mrs. Parks and Choir
“Lo, I Have Told You”.... ,.............................................................Mr. Douglas
“He Is Risen” .........!......... ............................................................... ........ JChoir

, PART III—THE DAWN OF THE KINGDOM
'Prelude................................................................................................Mrs. Jowell
“Jesus Spake Unto Them” ...........................................................Mr. Mitchell
“ Go Ye Then and Save the Nations”..........................................Mr. Douglas

j Mrs. Parks, Mr. Mitchell, and Choir
I “I Beheld a Great Multitude” ........................ .................. ........ .Mrs. Proctor
“Salvation to Our God” ............................................................................Choir
“ The Angels Fell Before the Throne”.............................................Mrs. Parks
“Amen” ................................................................................. ........................Choir
Benediction.................................................................Rev.- Kenneth C. Minter

Patient’s Will Is
Aid to Dan Cupid

Midland High School Band

Ushers: C. O. Crane, W. C. Shull, Rawlins Clark, C. A. McClintic, W. F 
Hejl, L. K. Barry, J. H. Williams, Chas. A. Lingo, and Chas. R. 
Griffin.

Wimberly circle will meet with Mrs. 
W. W. Wimberly at 211 South Dal
las and the Annie Barron circle with 
Mrs. J. H. Barron at 410 North L o 
raine. All meetings are at 3:30.

Personals

Tuesday
The Bridgettes club will meet on 

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock with 
Mrs. S. O. Cooper.

Miss Alma Lee Norwood is expect • 
ed to return today from Big Spring 
where she visited with her sister 
for the past week.

Mrs. Margaret Rohlfing of Long 
Beach, Calif., is in Midland visit
ing with Mrs. Henry Butler and 
Mrs. Annie Klebold. Mrs. Rohlfing 
and her family were among the ear
ly residents of Midland.

Van Wilkerson and family have 
moved back to Midland from Lub • 
bock where they lived for several 
months.

a week end trip to Fort Worth. Mrs.
J. R. Pratt, who lias been visiting! 
her son, W. I. Pratt, returned witli ^ L churcl1 TuesdayI 3 .oU.

i Wednesday
! Meeting of the Mothers Self Cul

Church of Christ Bible class at 
afternoon at

them to her home in Stamford.-

Miss Mildred Brown has gone to i tul-0 elu.b will be held Wednesday 
Fori Worth and Dallas for a two I afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home 
week visit. j of Ml.s w  E. whitcombe.

--------------------------------  i __
Mrs. L. E. Douglas of Houston is 1 q-he piay Readers club will meet 

here for a visit with her father, Sam ; Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Preston. :

LONDON. (UP).—After a roman
tic courtship lasting five years, Dr. 
Oswald B. Deiter, of Newark, N. J., 
who recently -inherited $100,000 from 
a grateful patient, has announced 
his forthcoming marriage to Ella- 
line Macey, pretty organizer of so
ciety functions, whose father wrote 
the first tune ever broadcast in Bri
tain.

Deiter is an osteopath, graduate 
of the Philadelphia College of Os
teopathy, who came here in 1928. 
to stay a year. Then he met his 
fiancee and has remained here ever 
since.

In 1929 he was called upon to 
attend a woman who had been 
bedridden for 17 years. Deiter treat
ed her and eventually enabled her 
to leave her bed and walk. In grat- 
itude, the woman, Miss Elizabeth 
Talbot, a sister of Lady MacFarland, 
left ithe doctor her entire fortune. 
She died in 1932.

The will was contested by a rel
ative of Miss Talbot, but was up
held in judgment which paid a 
tribute to the devotion of Deiter 
to his -patient.

His fiancee is an attractive, 
dark-hah'ed girl, known in society 
as the youngest professional organ
izer of charity functions in Lon
don.

GANDHI’S TROBLEM SOLVED

Hugh Lee Burchfiel. Mrs. W. W. 
Patrick will read “Success Story.”

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

Friday afternoon with Mrs. D. E. 
Holster, 905 South Weatherford, at 
3:30.

Mrs. Alfred Tom returned Satur- j Amarillo after a visit with her par- 
day to her home north of Stanton! ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Inman.
after visiting her sister,-Mrs. Carl' --------
Covington. 1 W. B. Johnson and O. B. Johnson

of Martinsburg, Mo., were business 
visitors here Saturday.

Belmont Bible . 
Class Has Meeting

Mrs. A. B. Stickney -was hostess Lo 
the Belmont Bible class Friday aft
ernoon. Mrs. Troy Eiland taught the 
lesson based on the book of Exodus. 
Mrs. J. M. King, regular teacher 
was absent on account of illness.

Mmes. W. A. Holland and Joseph 
Seymour were visitors. Members 
present were Mmes. F. J. Fink, G. 
B. Brock, C. F. Garison, D. E. Hoi- 
ster. A. W. Lester, W. R. Mann, Ei
land and -the hostess.

Happy Birthday

SATURDAY
Charles Gordon Robinson 

TODAY
Judge Chas. Klapprolh 
Mrs. W. R. Upham 

TOMORROW 
John Fhillip Inman

Ed Watts, student in Tech co l
lege at Lubbock, is spending the 
week end with relatives and friends 
here.

Win. Kaderli of Stanton was a 
business visitor here Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Emily Kamion spent Satur
day at Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Crump and 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Butler will 
attend Easter services at the Epis 
copal church at Big Spring today.

Frank Waddcli of Odessa was a 
business visitor here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bibb and 
daughter, Bettv Sue, are visiting rel 
atives in Abilene and Winters to ■ 
day.

Mmes*1 J. M. Speed, John H. Ed • 
wards and W. I. Pratt and John 
M. Speed left Saturday morning for

—  FOR SMARTNESS —
Realistic permanent wave............................................................... $6.50
Milk & Oil permanent wave...............................   5.00

(Hair cut included)
Duart permanent wave..................................................................  3.50
Our Special permanent wave.........................................................  2.50
Shampoo and set............................................................................. 50c
Brow and lash dye and arch..........................................................$1.25
Pasqucr’s bleach..............................................................................  1.75

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Nichols — Phone 822 — Mr. Boch

Free Charmee’ make-up—ask for it.

Baptist Classes 
Have Easter Frolic

Two Sunday school classes of the 
First Baptist church, the Lightbear - 
ers and the Boys’ Cadets, had an 
Easter frolic Friday afternoon on 
the church lawn.

Outdoor games and an egg hunt 
were entertainment features, enjoy
ed by 25.

Assisting the teachers. Mrs. Dona 
Dunagan and Mr. Thomas Inman, 
were Mrs. C. C. Cobb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Young.

Episcopalians Have 
Meet on Good Friday

Having no resident pastor, mem
bers of the Episcopal church con
ducted their own three-hour service 
on Good Friday. The service car
ried the members through the last 
spvsn words of Christ.
^Members announced yesterday 
that the Easter Communion will be 
held at Trinity chapel next Sunday 
at the regular morning service. The 
Rev. w. H. Martin of Big Spring- 
will be present and will probably 
bring with him the choir from his 
Big Spring church.

h o n t  h e  o u t  
o fp ik e  t u u u t i iu ^

Keep your car in tip-top shape-—our mechanics 
are trained and experienced in their work.

—  OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED —

PHONE US AT 22 
OR

DRIVE IN

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
107 South Colorado

Mrs. A. R. Houston and Mrs. Sam 
Wilkinson of Stanton visited with 
friends here Friday afternoon.

Mrs. W. D. Dulen has returned to

Gerald N. Knapp, cattleman of 
Dickson, 111., was here Saturday.

Mrs. John Davis and son, John 
Jr., left Saturday for a brief visit 
in Fort Worth.

wear

« -A  ' A
m■ è*

brev
if you’re fictile 

and want a perfect 

fitting stocking!
Just because you’re short it is not 

necessary to double over your 

stocking tops to make them the 

right length. Wear brev . . . the 

lovely sheer belle-sharmcer stocking, 

designed exclusively for small wo

men and girls- It’s right in length, 

width and foot size and so won’t 

wrinkle at the ankle, or slip at the 

heel. Exclusive with us in the 

smartest spring shades... in chiffons, 

service chiffons and service weights,

e-sharmeer
S T O C K I N G S
d e s i g n e d  for the i n d i v i dua l

fhodite
for medium types

duchess
for Ufll types

$1-?1.50
classic

for those more generously proportioned 51-51.50

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.

FINDS OLD PAINTING
MISSION. (UP).— Returning to 

Mission for the first time in 23 
years, Frank L. Lamont, itinerant 
painter, discovered in a store build
ing here a scenic curtain he painted 
for the old Electric theatre here in 
1910.

Lamont, who has been a world 
traveler since he was 15 years of 
age, spent the past winter in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. Despite 
his 70 years, Lamont is still search 
ing for new subjects and new 
scenes to transfer to canvas. He 
made several -trips into Mexico last 
year.

Bees are the only insects ever 
domesticated by man.

TO D AY’S RECIPE

Italian Spinacri
1 qt. codkeo and drained 

spinach
Salt and pepper
1 cup grated American cheese
1 1-4 cups soda crackers, fine

ly crumbled
1 egg, beaten
2 tbsp. water
2 cups hot medium white 

sauce
2 hard boiled eggs 

Chop spinach fine and season, 
add cheese and half the crack
ers. Mix and shape into flat 
round cakes. Combine beaten egg 
and water. Coat cakes with re
maining cracker crumbs, with egg 
and again with crumbs and brown 
in deep hot fat (390 degrees F.) 
Into hot white sauce stir chopped 
eggs. Serve spinach cakes on a 
hot platter surrounded by egg 
sauce. Six portions.

A recipe harbored by the great 
cooks of Italy and used frequent
ly by most of them.

BOMBAY, India (UP).—One'
thing that used to worry Mahatma 
Gandhi was that if he used honey, 
the bees, by the old method of ex • 
traction, had to die! It is a part 
of the Hindu’s creed not to kill 
animal or insect life unless abso
lutely necessary. Now he need not 
worry, for a new centrifugal ex
tractor draws off the honey with
out killing the bees, or ’ destroying 
the larvae.

CHARME’
Pronounced Char-May

C o s m e t i c s  
made particu
larly for West 
Texas.

Ask for them 
at your Beauty 
Shop.

OUR BEAUTY SHOP 
SCRARBAUER BEAUTY SHOP 

LUA.NO BEAUTY SHOP

m
m

cs

I  want my telephone  ■

put back, please
H’ ARDLY a day passes but that 

some person who gave up 
his telephone service in recent 
m onths orders it restored. In 
many cases, people feel that it is 
false econom y to be w ithout a 
telephone. . .  that the small cost 
of the service is repaid many times 
each month in convenience, in 
time and actually in money saved.

Some miss the close and personal 
contact w ith  friends that tele
phone service makes possible.

Others mention the loss o f many 
pleasant, impromptu social “ get- 
togethers”  when their friends 
are unable to reach them by tele
phone.

It is all true . , . what these cus
tomer friends of ours say. Tele
phone service costs so little and 
its value is so great that in most 
instances it really doesn’t pay to 
try to do without it.

If you are missing your telephone 
. . . just get in touch with our 

business office. W e’ll send 
a man out w ith a tele

phone in a hurry. 
Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Co.

y-0

f

’
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OLD CUPPING TELLS OF FARMING ! 
IN MIDLAND IN YEARS OF THE PAST!

As Nazis Searched Jews Fleeing Germany

EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow
ing story is not complete, but is 
the “jump” section continued 
from page 1 of the El Paso 
Herald years ago. It was mail
ed The Reporter-Telegram by 
Mrs. Murphy Johnson, fafmerly 
Miss Gladys Vest. The story, 
the first of which is missing, 
goes into length to discuss Mid
land dry farming. It was found 
among scrap book clippings in 
the collection of Jim Johnson, 
former editor of the Alpine Ava
lanche and the father of Mrs. 
Johnson’s husband. Mrs. John
son worked for Sparks & Barron 
in Midland several years ago, 
and was married four years ago 
at Alpine. The author cf the 
following is unknown.

I ture to prevent ignition when! 
scratched.

CnI 1 iva lion Unnecessary
Whatever the experiments may 

show, it lias been demonstrated that 
paying crops may be grown with 
ordinary cultivation. The gin at 

i Midland has turned out this sea- 
json so far 1125 bales of cotton as 
| against 235 bales l'or the whole sea •
; son of 1907. And there is still muen 
• cotton in the country to be ginned.
I Notwithstanding- the great increase 
| shown this year it is said the aci'e- 
i age of l903'w:il be more than doub • 
|lcd in 1909.
j Cotton Grows Well

Another thing that was demon
strated this year was that those 

¡growers of cotion who gave their 
j ground the most careful cultivation 
got the greatest yield, were less in-

■ • :V:'ï

A . • !

.Experiments, have proved that the EiSfiSS
Midland county land will produce 
almost anything grown in the tem 
perate zone when proper methods 
ns to cultivation are pursued. For 
several years past the' displays of 
agricultural products made by Mid - 
laud at the Dallas and other fairs, 
grown though they were in a hit 
or miss way without regard to scien
tific cultivation, have been extremely 
creditable and have attracted wide 
attention. Cotton yielding from one 
half bale to one and one quarter

through keeping the plants so Vigor • 
ous through cultivation as to better 
resist the attacks of tire insect "and 
were not caught by the frost prob - 
ably because cultivation induced or 
forced greater growth earlier in the 
season, giving opportunity for ear - 
Her maturity .of a greater number of 
bolls of better staple.

The 1 country for miles in every 
direction from Midland is rapidly 
being put under cultivation, not only 
by the new comers who take up theum, CHIU C/AJ.VJ U LlCbiOlP- .1 • , j v

bales to the acre has been raised ‘ !al;c & }?v 110 A A 1 Purpose than to 
with such cultivation as would be ■ A .?,1 ĥeni-, by many ol the
given it were it planted in one of the! cattlemen who are beginning- to 
old cotton states in the rain belt. | tnea‘ lal'8e holdings.
Corn yielding 30 to 50 bushels to } ? n fcharbatrer ranch alone last 
the acre has been grown under A al *5.000 tons of milo maize was 
similar conditions. But those yields grown lor stock feed 
of cotton and corn have no: been School Band Taken Up
satisfactory at least to those who . E',ej'y bit of school land in Mid ■ 
believe that with scientific methods coilnty thus iar reliquished by
involving proper plowing, conserva 
tion of moisture and asiduous cul
tivation during growing time to pre-

the- 'cattlemen who had held them 
under lease, has been taken up. 
This statement applies not merely to

vent hardening of the soil and con • j laiic*-'i close to the city, but lor 50 
sequent rapid evaporation the yields 1 ml12? 111 eYe:,7 direction And. as 
could be greatly increased. I evidence, of the demand for them

Dry Farm Experiment Station I an$ H>f. prices prospective settlers 
Tn order to thoroughly test their a!]e willing to pay for them it is 

theory H. W. Campbell, of dry farm - cited mat at least one bid of $15.56 
irig fame, lias been induced to es i an ac*'f. for four section 40 miles 
Labiish just outside the corporate from MKllaml and jus* as far from 
limits of Midland an experimental 12a railroad failed to get the land

English and Spanish. Non-Catholics 
are invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor 
Jack Hawkins, Siipt,

Church school at 9:45.
Morning- worship and Easter pro ■ 

grain at l l  o'clock.
Evening service at 8 o’clock.
The young people of the church 

will ineet at 7:15.

The rifles of Hitler’s Nazi guardsmen enforced submission as Jews fleeing from Cermany were halted 
at the border and searched for money. This striking picture shows eight. Jews undergoing the forced 

search which provoked a world-wide storm of protest.

/VW XA ,

Opening at the Yucca Today Churches

farm where his ideas of scientific 
Soil cultivation and moisture con
servation will bs carried out to a 
degree of nicety hitherto unknown. 
It is believed the soil of the Mid ■ 
land country is particularly adapted 
to “dry farming” methods. It is for 
the most part a red sandy loam 
from 3 to 20 feet thick, easily culti - 
vated but not loose enough to wash. 
It is sufficiently porous to allow for 
•scena«« to a clay or hardpan beheatn 
and with proper surface treatment

The offer of the successful bidder 
has not yet been learned.

Fire carloads of Immigrants’ mov 
ables were unloaded at Midland this 
week. And that is about the aver
age weekly movement of that class 
of freight at this station thus far 
this winter.

-Moving in Rapidly 
At Florey, a new town in Andrews 

county, about 50 miles from Mid
land, 22 families moved in in 32 
days, which is believed to be the

\

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston F. Borum, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
Training service at 6:30.
The regular evening- service -will 

not be held, the congregation turn
ing out for .-attendance at the Meth
odist cantata.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
’ J. A. McCall, Pastor

Sunday school -at 9:45.
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Communion at 11 o’clock.
Young people’s'class at 6:30. 
Preaching and communion at 8. 
Women’s Bible class Tuesday -aft

ernoon at 3:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
“Doctrine of Atonement”, will be 

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
in ail Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
Sunday, April 15.

The Golden Text is from I Timo
thy^: ‘¿ThereJs one God, and one 
mediator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus.”

Included .with other passages to 
be read from the Bible will be the 
following- from Hebrews 8: “For
this; is the covenant, that I will make 
with the he use of Israel after those 
da.Vs, saffo the Lord; I will put my 
laws into them mind, and write 
them in their hearts ;■ and I will be 

them a God. and they shall be 
to me a people.”

Tue iesson-serinon will also in - 
elude citations from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” 
bv Mary Baker Eddy; among these 
will be the following . (p., 497) : “We 
acknowledge Jesus’ atonement as 
the evidence of divine, efficacious, 
Love, unfolding man’s unity with 
God through Christ Jesus thè Way- 
shower; and we acknowledge that 
man is saved through Christ, 
through Truth, Life, aiid Love as 
demonstrated by the Galilean Pro
phet iii healing the sick and over 
coming sin and death.”

Probable Roosevelt
Kin a Real GOP

i o nrevent evaporation will take and * record. The settlement of Upton 
hold enough moisture to start and bounty which is coupled with Mid.-
mature a crop were the rainfall 
much less than it is.

Section of Land Donated
It is to prove this theory that the 

citizens of Midland donated $7503 
with which a section of land near 
town was purchased and placed at 
the disposal of Mr. Campbell and 
induced him to farm it in 'accord
ance with his methods for five years 
During that time he must raise a 
half bale of cotton and 25 bushels 
of wheat, oats and corn to the acre 
and he must also raise alfalfa, milo 
maize, kaffir corn and other forage 
crops. If the agreed average yield 
is raised each year for 5 years the 
land becomes the property of the 
Compbell Soil Culture Co. It is also 
agreed that the farm is to be ODen 
to visitors at all times in order that 
the visitors may learn from what 
is being done in the wav of soil 
preparation. Farmers institutes are 
to be held at stated intervals during 
each year of the contract at which 
lectures on scentific soil culture 
will be delivered by competent lec
turers and any infomation in the 

. power of Mr. Campbell or .his as 
sistants to give must at all times-be 
freely given to residents of the Mid
land country.

An Agricultural School
The advantage of this experimen 

tal farm, which is in a sense an ag 
ricultural college, to the new comer 
to Midland who buys land for farm 
purposes can readily be seen.

This land was turned oved to Mr. 
Campbell last year and he immedi ■ 
atelv began to prepare for ' this 
year’s crop. Charles Lewis was in 
stalled as superintendent. One 
hundreds acres were plowed. Of this 
■36 -acres were sown to wheat on Nov. 
20 Hast. No rain has fallen on the 
land since’AugUi when there was a 
fall of 1.5 inches, except for a very 
light shower on Aug. 17, yet it was 
deemed, after the treatment it had 
received at the hands^of superinten ■ 
dent Lewis lit to receive the seed 
and it was sown accordingly. On 
Nov. 28 there was a brisk shower and 
two weeks later the entire 36 acres 
was covered with-a splendid growth 
of vigorous wheat plants.

No Rain; Ample Moisture
No rain has fallen since Nov. 28. 

yet today the field is “looking fine, ’ 
the plants giving every evidence of 
being amply supplied with moisture 
from the storage made by the culti - 
vation of the land during the sum 
mer. The remaining 64 acres of the 
100 acres prepared last summer will 
be planted this spring lo the various 
crops agreed upon in the contract. 
During the summer another 100 
acres will be prepared and a like 
number of acres of new land will be 
brought under cultivation each year 
till the whole 040 acres are growing 
crops.

Because of the effect o f Mr. Camp ■ 
bell’s experiments upon the agricul • 
tural development of the Midland 
countrv all Midland is deeply in - 
terested }n them and has given such 
attention to details that men and 
women who have never farmed and 
never intend- to do so can discuss 
dry farming as glibly as though 'To 
the manor born.”

The Farming Difference
As showing the difference between 

the olcl fashioned rain belt method 
of cultivation and the Campbell 
system in the matter of moisture 
conservation it is cited that to satis - 
iy the curiosity on that subject of a 
number of homeseekers who were 
prospecting in the Midland country

land county for judicial purpos- 
is equally rapid -probably in ant;ci- j 
nation of the building of the pro
jected extension of tiie Santa Fe 
from Pecos to San Angelo.

An Auto Line
Midland is connected by auto with 

Uplands in Upton county on the 
south and with Andrews, Seminole i 
and Sliafter Lake to the north. The | 
Shafter Lake line is being extended ! 
to Carlsbad and when" inaugurated ! 
will be the longest automobile daily 
mail and slage line in the United 
States or in the world. The dis
tance is about 225 miles and was 
covered today in 11 hours and 12 
minutes by Jack Holman and Elliott 
Cobb in a Chalmers 40, using 16 1-2 
gallons of gasoline.

Midland has over 100 automobiles 
making a machine to every 40 or 
fewer inhabitants, another record 
which it is believed it will be hard 
to equal in the country.

Many Windmills
Without doubt the first character • 

.is tic of Midland to impress itself 
upon the mind of- a person visiting 
the city for thé first time would be 
the multiplicity of its windmills. 
Their-presence presents in a sense 
an incongruity. The splendid build 
ings which line the business streets 
and the many fine homes in the 
residence section suggest water 
works with pipes, hydrants . and 
other paraphernallia of up to (late
ness in the matter of water supply 
rather than dependence upon the 
old time windmill and tank.

The matter of establishing muni 
cipal water and street lighting plants 
and installing a sewerage system has 
been under discussion for some time 
and plans therefore have been sub 
mitted to and approved by the city 
government. It is estimated that 
the three plants sufficiently large 
to supply the nëëds of the city for 
years to come will cost-$100,000 and 
at its next meeting it is believed the 
council will order a special election 
at which the -question 'o f  issuing 
bonds for that amount and those 
purposes will be submitted to the 
people.

It is believed the vote will be over 
whelmingly in favor of the bond 
issue as a careful canvass of the 
freeholders .made by the Midland 
Examiner reveals the fact that they 
are almost unanimous in their belief 
that water works, street lights and 
sewers are necessary and that the 
bonds should issue.

No Street Eights
While Midland has an excellent 

electric light plant which furnishes 
lights for brilliantly lighting the 
stores, hotels, office buildings and 
dwelling's, the streets are left in 
darkness. The reason given for this 
is chiefly lack of funds. Midland 
has been incorporated not quite two 
years and inasmuch at is lias had 
but one year’s taxes—no, city taxes 
were levied in 1907—the new city 
has had to go slow in the matter 
of expenditures. What money was 
available for public improvement 
was spent in grading and guttering 
the streets, something which was 
sorely needed and which has great - 
ly improved the appearance of the 
business section at least. Street 
lights will come next.

Ice Plant Going Up
So far Midland has been without 

ice except that which has been im • 
ported from El Paso or Fort Worth 
or from Big Spring; when the plant 
at the latter point had any to spare. 
This lack will be supplied by the

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Episcopal services are held every 

third Tuesday evening of each 
month at Trinity chapel.

The Rev. W. H. Martin or Big 
Spring conducts the service.

Barbara Stanwyck, above, reach- ! They Talk About,” playing at the 
es new screen heights in “Ladies i Yucca today, Monday, Tuesday.

for the spiritual- and educational 
welfare of the community.

The Midland club is the leading 
social organization of the city and 
is made up of the leading business 
and professional men of the town. 
Commodious and comfortable quar 
ters, handsomely furnished, are 
maintained in the Elliott building 
on Abilene street. The entire sec ■ 
ond floor is occupied and cut up 
into library, lounging room and 
dancing hall. During the winter 
months the club rooms are the cen
ter of social gaiety. Dances are gie- 
en weekly and the rooms are turned 
over to the ladies of the city every 
Friday for receptions, card parties 
and other functions in which there 
is a general participation and whiCh 
require large space for the accomo • 
dation of the many who attend.

Religious Community
From the standpoint of attendance 

at or avowed allegiance to church, 
Midland is probably one of thé 
most, if hot the most religious com
munities in all Texas. Almost one 
in every three of her population is 
■an opeii professor of some religious 
faith while many of those not avow
edly allied, are liberal- contributors 
to the support of the churches. The 
Baptist, Methodist, and Christian 
congregations of Midland worship 
in each case in handsome and costly 
edifices that rank among the finest 
church buildings in the state from 
the standpoint of architecture, ma 
terai of construction, location and 
furnishings.

The Methodist congregation, which 
numbers about 400 souls, is the care 
cf the Rev. Mr. Martin, under whose 
pastorate the new church building, 
dedicated with impressive ceremony 
this week, was erected at a cost of 
about $15,000.

Billy Gets Crew
Hot and Bothered

TIDWELL SHOWS 
OPEN ON MONDAY

Pe n t e c o s t a l  h o l in e s s
O. YV. Roberts, Pastor

■ Sunday school at 10 n. m. 
Preaching- at l l  a. m.
Weekly prayer meeting on Thurs

day evening at 8 p. m.
Evening- preaehing at 8 p. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
-. W. G. Buschacher, Pastor

Services every second Sunday and j world War.
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock ■-----------------
at Trinity ch-apel. corner Colorado j 
and Wall. i

. BUFFALO, - N. Y. (UP) .—Party 
loyalty means more to Frank M. 
DeLano, Buffalo laundry truck 
driver, than relationship.

He voted for Hoover, although 
hé is pretty srtre. he is distant 
cousin of the President.

“I haven’t taken the time to look 
it up, but I guess I probably am 
related to the President through his 
mother,’” DeLano said.

“ I voted for Hoover, all right, 
but I p-uess l  was wrong. Still, I’m 
a good Republican and couldn’t 
have done anything- else.”

Language Professor 
A  Real Polyglot

AUSTIN. Tex.. (UP).—Miss Lila 
Oasis-., professor--of romance lan
guages at the University of Texas. 

. lias seen- i'ri her 40 years at (lie 
I school the “craze” for different 
1 foreign language learning and has 
! been able to teach them all.
I Her father was the son of a 
French woman and a Spaniard, her 
mother a German, and the teacher 
was born and reared on the Island 
of Jamica, British' West Indies. Miss 
Casis has taught French, German 
and Spanish, and -she remembers 

1 when French was in demand because 
it was a “society asset,” when young 
men wanted it because tlrey antic! • 
pàùed service overseas during' the

GOSPEL IIALL 
402 East Kentucky Street 

J. D. Jackson, Pastor
Sunday school at 10 a, m. Sun

day.
Preaching- services l l  a. m. and 

8 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7 :45.

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

Declaring that “everything is new 
but the name,” the Tidwell shows 
will open Monday on the Dean lots, 
corner of Baird and Ohio Streets, 
and will show through Saturday 
night.

T. J. Tidwell, owner of the carni
val, who has been coming to ..Mid 
land for nine consecutive years, 
said he has twenty new high class 
shows and riding devices, and he
extended an invitation to the peo • ‘ --------
pie of this section to attend. [ ST- ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Announcement of feature events i J[. A. Sirois, Pastor
will be made through the week, Tid- j Mass at 8 o’clock, sermon in botn 
well said. \ ~  ' ......

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
E. B. Chancellor, Pastor 

H- G. Bedford, Supt.
Sunday school meets at 9:45. 
Worship with special Easter num

bers at 11:00.
Junior Endeavor at 4:00.
Senior Endeavor at 6:45.
There will be no evening service.

CHICKENS— TURKEYS
Give STAR PARASITE RE
MOVER in their drinking wa 
ter and disinfect all nests and 
roosts by spraying each month; 
It will destroy disease - causing 
germs and worms, rid fowls and 
the premises of all lice, mites, 
fleas and blue-bugs, tone their 
system, keep them in good 
health and egg-production and 
prevent loss of baby-chicks. Be
gin its use now. Germs anil 
worms always come with the 
hatching season. No trouble to 
use, cost very small and your 
money back if not satisfied. For 
Sale —By City Drug Store and 
Petroleum Pharmacy.

Two Extremities Live Nearby 
PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (UP) 

-Massachusetts oldest 5 and young- , 
;est judges live on Cjrpe Cod, onljn 
a few miles apart.. They are Judge 
Robert A. Welsh, 30, of Province- 
town, and Judge Charles Bassett, 
of Chatham, who soon will ob - 
serve his 90th birthday annivers
ary. ; "

d < r

“TOTAL ECLIPSE” FATAL
SOUTHHAMPTON, England (UP) 

—“Total eclipse. No sun. No moon. 
All dark, all dark, amidst the blaze 
of lioon,” sang Alec Campbell, 26, 
tenor, giving the opening words of 
Handel’s “Total Eclipse,” in a com 
petition. He collapsed, and died 
later in a hospital.

recently Judge J. W. Davidson, who plant now being built at; a cost of 
is in season and out a persistent; $15.000 by J. W. Turley of indepen- 
and consistent booster for Midland dence, Iowa. Mr. Turley asked and
took them out to the experimental 
farm where holes were dug in the 
“prepared” land at points designated 
by the prospectors themselves. At 
3 feet the ground was so moist as to 
make the soil susceptible of being

was given a bonus of $2003 which 
was raised by private subscription.
The plant will have a capacity of 
10 tons of ice daily which is more 
than enough to supply the needs of 

. . - . _ the city at present. It is purposed
rolled into mud balls. And this was , to provide cold storage too which 
more than 3 months after any rainw ill -prove a boon to the market, men 
had fallen. Just 15 feet away from I and growers who handle butter and 
these holes another , hole was dug- 1 other perishables, 
on land 011 which a crop of cotton j Social Life
had been grown last season by old | while not unmindful of the crea • 
fashioned rain belt methods of land 1 ture comforts so far as the provison 
preparation and cultivation and a t ' of handsome and commodious homes 
18 inches the ground was so dryland places of business is concerned, 
and hard that a match rubbed i Midlanders are equally ardent in the 
around in the soil at the bottom of matter of the cultivation of the | ness the 
the hole did not absorb enough mois- social side of life and in providing 1 leagues.

BOO-NVILLE, 111. (IIP) .-7- Billy,
patriarch of a large herd of goats 
at the Catherine Roetzel farm here, 
is a nuisance to Southern railroad 
engineers.

Sometimes -the herd- .gets onto the 
right-of-way. Invariably, it is said, 
when Billy sees an -approaching 
train, or hears the whistle, he drives 
the herd to safety, t-hCn goes back 
to defy the train himself.

Knowing how goat hair clutters 
up machinery, -the engineers stop 
their trains and wait for Miss Roet
zel to coax Billy off -the track with 
a leaf of tobacco. He is like a lamb 
when she feeds him -tobacco.

Miss Roetzel raises goats, -the 
Ozark breed, as a hobby and a -busi
ness. She sells most of them to mine 
reserves, because they keep the un
derbrush neatly eaten away, from 
the surface. Sometimes a team buys 
one for a mascot. There are 150 left 
in the herd.

MOVIES EDUCATE SURGEONS
PARIS, (UP).—The showing of 

surgical movies here, under the aus
pices of the American Hospital, 
is proving a success. They teach 
surgical methods to students and 
also allow an exchange of surgical 
knowledge between French and 

| Americans who are unable to wit - 
operations of their col-

LIMIT SANDWICH SHOP 
Sandwiches — Cold Drinks 

Home-made Pies 
Candies — Tobaccos 

Phone 9554—We Deliver 
308 W. Wall Butler Hiirley

YJt) qd  rm l motorinq ¿attraction ... qou need the 
SIZE/^WEIGHT,^ QUALITYZWfurwidci

Buick gives more and better miles because it’s 
a big car— with wheelbases from 119 to 138 
inches in length. It has the weight necessary to 

assure road-steadiness and riding com fort— 3866 to 4901 
pounds. It has been constantly improved in quality o f 
design, materials and workmanship.

T o  get real motoring satisfaction, you need this size, this 
weight and this quality. W e  shall be glad to demonstrate 
the new Buick Eight and let you see for yourself the greater 
enjoyment you can expect from a Buick.
W e will also show you that a new 
Buick Eight is inexpensive to own.
Refinement Evident 

In Every Detail

asre&fc _

' -

'k'tf’O

©@®k W it h  Gas
FOR

SPEED
COMFORT
ECONOMY

ACCURACY
CONVENIENCE

West Texas €e?as Co. jGOOE. CAS WITH DEPEND THIS SERVICE

BSJlCK Sj^JALSTY F E A T U R E S — F i s h e r  b o d ie s  • F i s h e r  N o  D r a f t  V e n ti la t io n  • 
V a iv e - ih - H e a d  S t r a ig h t  E i g h t  E n g in e  •  A u to m a t ic  C lu tc h , w ith  C o n tr o lle d  F r e e  
W h e e lin g  a n d  S i le n t - S e c o n d  S y n c r o - M e sh  ° B u ic k  T o r q u e  T u b e  D r iv e  •  S a f e ty  

g la s ^  • 2 0  b o d y  t y p e s  - G . M. A . C. te r m s  • A  G e n e r a l  M o to r s  V alue .

Buick gives more 
and better miles

SCRUGGS BUICK CO.
119-23 E. WALL ST.

Midland, Texas

W HEN BETTER AUTOMOBII.FS ARE BUILT, BUICK W ILL BUILD THEM

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY

See Our Windows
Absolutely the lowest prices ever quoted since we 

have been in Midland.

LIVING ROOM SUITES
2-Piece jacquard covered all over with reverse 

cushions. Special

$ 3 9 * 5 0
2-Piece 100%  Mohair, covered all over; settee and 

button back chair, reverse cushions.

$ 5 9 * * 5 0
2-Piece rayon tapestry, slip pillow back. Today’s 

market price $109.50. Extra Special

$79.50
BEDROOM SUITES

s

4-piece bedroom suits, walnut 
finish ........ ........—---- -— —-------- — $39.50
3-piece genuine maple antique finish; also (I*/IQ Cil 
can be had in genuine walnut_____ ,-------

Many new arrivals included in these special prices 
for 1 week only. Buy this week while you can save

money!

DINING ROOM SUITES
8- piece walnut finished dining room

suite; special ________ — ---------------- ----—.... $49.50

9- piece genuine 5-ply walnut, maple
overlays; special . $109.50

Suites range in price from $49.50 to $250V

DINETTE SUITES
6-piece 5-pl.y walnut suite, special___ _________$49.50
6-piece genuine oak suite, special____ $64.50

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
The world’s most famous inner spring mattresses-— 

Slumberking— Deepsleep— Ace— Beauty Rest.
$14.75 to $33.75

Simmons studio couch; new arrival; special, $34.95

SIMMONS GLIDERS

Just received a big- shipment—see our windows.
Ideal for porch and lawn; $11.50 to......................................... $24.75
Beautiful assortment just received of ALADDIN
TABLE LAMPS; $3.50 to...............................................................$7.50
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS; beautiful coverings; $6.95 to......$49.50

End tables, magazine racks and radio tables 
$1.50 to $12.50

Occasional tables; new arrivals; $4.95 to................................ $24.50
CARD TABLES; best values ever offered; 98c to................J...$7.45
Coffee tables with trays; walnut; extra special, $4.95 to......$6.95

EXTRA SPECIAL 
9x12 Pabco Rugs____________ $4.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
9x12 all wool face genuine
A xm in iste r  Rno-t 817.95

Many other rugs will be sold this week at low
est prices ever quoted. $21.95 to $49.50.

—  CROSLEY RADIOS —
A new department we have added. The biggest 
values on the rriarket; 4-, 5-, 7- and 10-tube sets 

$14.99 to $49.99
TRADE-IN AND USED DEPARTMENT

Used refrigerators, $1.95 to. ........  $6.95
Used gas stoves, $4.95 to . $19.50

See our used department for real bargains!
— Trade for your used furniture—

BARROW’S
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Largest and best selected stock Of furniture 

in West Texas.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AND INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders ior classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on .week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected Without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM Charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will bo 
given gladly by calling 77.

FURNISHED apartments, 
close in; to couple only; 
utilities furnished. 410 North 
Main.

30-3p

10. Bed Rooms

2. For Sale or T rade
FOR SALE: Ten-tube cabi
net radio; half list price for 
cash. Apply 810A West 
Kansas after 7 p. m., week
days.

26-1 x

FOR SALE: Boston Bull 
pups; males $5; females 
$3.50. Bill Pratt.

32-1«

GIANT Ruffed Petunias, 5 
colors. Perennial Phlox,, 1 
colors. Giant Pansies, Snap
dragons, Verbenos, Lantan- 
as. McClintock Bros. Nurs
ery.
_____________________ ■ 32-1 p
FOR SALE: Chrysanthemum 
plants, large variety, 50c 
dozen. Mrs. W . W . Wim
berly.
_  _  32-1 p

3. Apartments
Furnished

FOR RENT: One, two and 
three room apartments, with 
baths, completely furnished 
for light housekeeping. Gas, 
water and electricity furnish
ed. Hot and cold running 
water, maid and j anitor serv
ice. Garage with each apart
ment. Rents reasonable. See

iw Knight at El Campo 
oderno.

Apr.-14

RENT bedroom, or share 
house; garage; utilities fur
nished. 809 North Whitaker. 
Mrs. Newman, at Wadley’s.

32-1 z

WILL RENT bedroom to 
working man or woman; 
private entrance; southeast 
exposure; walking distance. 
Apply 104 South Pecos.

32-3z

15. Miscellaneous
MATTRESS

RENOVATING
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL

5-1

BOOTS & SILOES repaired; 
fast service; work guaran
teed. 105 North Colorado. 
W. C. Childers.

30-3mq

JUST t RECEIVED — new 
'shipment nursery stock ever
greens— 25c up. R. O. W alk
er, phone 759J.

30-3p

SINUS-CATARRH SUFFER
ERS LET ME TELL YOU 
FREE how I found perma
nent relief. I have nothing 

; to sell. Please send stamped 
¡return envelope. Milardd, 
[Box 31TS, Minneapolis, Min
nesota.

32-lp

SEE Offie Walker for new 
and used farm implements. 
Phone 899, or 399R.

32-6p

Mrs. D. M. Ellis and Mrs. 
Henry Scott are to be the 
guests of Manager Bill Blair 
tonight at the Yucca Thea
tre to see “Ladies They Talk 
About.” Bring this notice 
with you.

w a n t e d ;
TO BUY
CLEAN  

Cotton Rags
5c a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM

For Extra Energy Drink Our Extra 
Rich Milk

To win at sports a chap needs all the reserve 
power and healthful vigor he can muster. And 
good, rich milk— several glassfuls every day—  
is the perfect prescription for increased 
strength and skill in all athletic contests. 

DRINK MORE MILK!

SANITARY JERSEY DAIRY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Steve’s Version of It! By MARTIN

COFA ,T Æ  WAOVt 'TOOÜ'&v'E 
Vb, WWW 'Di'FaXOVÆ. 

TfcVVÜtó& OUT OF vivavi 
ANO BOOTS TO
DROP GORDON

FSHAVJ .NO .Æ 6
caumt vwr&K
tóOTHItó' ONii'O
OPV Mfctó----
daxgcnl fftw 
HR CfUtóT TALK. 
OOVTA FtóY -  
TW\vi& wx cays

iaÆl l , you í>w© 
YOUWîÆUF YHFW YOO 
O'.OVi'Y T\A\tóK HVb 
CRFDLtóTKLS WÊ.R.L
or- tw l glgt

, or- coosast, 
YOO OtóDF-RSYMC). 
KY OLKS. —  I  
MA TLYtTP-IING 
TO WO'.ALtó ID f
GVVWPfVc r .rJ

L-XACTÉV . 'dliY OSD YOO VŒNÂ
HÇ. TELL B O O T S  THAT ? 
no ! m  Twtóo t o y . a u .
OP so DO \6 S'MNO
our. own Y>uí>\tór.es

'Ô R ^ N 'D ï . f c  ,  LV Æ -, F V W Î Y &  
VOOtóO WAAT W c, GUWEÆT 
ViHY TO 6 L T  A WOtXMi 
TO DO HVSYTVWtóñ , \«b TO
ffsowi- v*m H OT
TO DO \T n RTAVLY

,fi). 1933 BY MEA Sü'RVICe; IÑ C Ír ÍEG. U. R. PAT. CPF.

By CRANEWASH TUBBS The Return of Willy Nilly !
Sëuold! i h m & recouéRë P 
THE MlTHIMG MILLIONTH. ,

'  \ PEMAUD, NOUR HOMORTH, t h a t  thith  
RUHCULUTH TR IM  EE THTOPPEP. TWVTH 
BON \TH F H E R O - NOT f\ fVUEF. WITHOUT 
WITH NOBLE BTHVTHTANTrt, THE THTOLEN 

MONE'I WOULD NEVER. HITVE BEEN FOUND.

C^ANDEMONlft IS WILD WITH JOY. PRINCE 
FVJILLN WILLY HAS RETURNED —  AND 

MIRAC-LE OF MIRACLES! SOMEHOW, SOME
WHERE,' HE HAS FOUND THE STOLEN WONEY.

|©  1933 SY NEft SERVICE. INC. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.E STRIDES INTO THE COURTROOM, 
FOLLOWED S7 NONE OTHER THAN ASH IS AS DUMBFOUNDED AS ANNONE IN THE COURT

SALESMAN SAM By SMALLShe Lost Her ̂ Appetite!
N O Ü  R e T H 'U M l T ,  S U S IE , SH A K IN G - -SftfO \  O 'ie B B E  l 
HOOJtY-/, PiF T E R  H e 's  BEEM  TEK lN Cr S o u  O U T/A C T , « C h ie - /  

T o  D U JN E R  aY E R Y  N IG H T ) W

BUT VtA RLE FED UP 
ON Hl<y\l, .r

■Now s  CAY CHANCE T o  FIND GUTxOUV SUSIE 
EppCTr THREW CAE DOWN -  SHE'S PRÖßp,St_Y
- u  T a l k i n ' r b o u t  tA e , m o l o '.

U P JV PB L£E Tüjel I 
L (¿Tteíí s  To MfitKE. i 
/./Aoes OFoæscjs] 

/Ai Tws strip ;

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Farbar Has Plans !
W ER E TARIM' AM J S O Y ! I'LL SAY! 

AWFUL CW^MCEJcD.., \  IF WE SLIP 
V r A .____ -y.....  , , .. LIP, NOW ,
V ; , ; /  /•/ a  > v. it 's  g o n n a  b e
t c T O N  ’ / r [ I TOO BAD [I

I'M  (BIVINS' you A CHANCE TO JOIN 
MV OUTFIT.... IT’S  A 6 0 0 0  PAYIN' 
P?ACR£T=HARRY ORM SBY AND 
HIS YACHT ARE OVER ON THE 
NORTH SHORE....Y/E CAW SHARE 
HIM DOWN FOR A HUNDRED 
THOUSAND...WHy S A Y ' YOU'LL 
BE RICH BEFORE YoO  kNOW

IT....WHAT S A Y ? . f '

THE COAST LOOkS I 
CLEAR, NOW.... HOW | 
ABOUT IT ?  C'MON, I 

LET'S TAKE A , J

'

LISTEN! t h e r e 's  
PARBAR,TALk lN ' 

A G AIN ....
. SH-U-H- M

E F F ... IF WE CAW 
JUST LAV OU 12 
1-lAMDS ON THAT , 

MACHINE 6 UM, , 
MAVBE WE CAN - 
HELP THE CAPTAIN 

OF TH E fi
NELLIE

I’M- 1>~. ' , '///.

PiD You 
HEAR 

THAT,
G A L E N  ,

^ S u r p r is e d
beyond

words  ̂To
FIND THAT

c a p t . Yo r k
IS NONE 

OTHER THAN 
THE .MASTER 

CROOK.,
F A R B A R ,
f r e c k l e s  

a n d  GALEN 
DO SO M E  
PLOTTING

Go o d
NIGHT

By C O W A NTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop)
B ut  y o u  h a v e  n o  '

IDEA ,TWB THOUGHTS 
that flashed Through
M Y (WIND \H TUAT ONE
^MOMENT _____ Y

Brain Fever!
v  y o u 've  B e e n  Y i l
AWAKE ALL THIS X

TIME *? WHY, IT'S THREE 
O'CLOCK !! WHAT THE 

HECK IS O N  
. YOUR MIND

THE AUTO 
DIDN'T HIT YOU, 

SO  INHY W ORRY

WELL IF Y O U 'D  TUOUGUT OF 
THE SA M E  THINGS Ï  DID, 
Y O U 'D  BE U PSE T,TO D !

WELL , IF SOMETHING. 
MAD HAPPENED TO IAE 
TODAY , WOULD YOU 
EN EO  M Â 55R Y  AGAIN

wodï> OoiuFL

By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN
a h  YES,D1NNY—BUT I  W A SN T | 
RAISING. P IG E O N S —N O —¿U S T  
D O IN G  A  BIT OF EXPERIMENTAL 
WORK. FO R TEE G O V E R N M E N T^  

T E S T IN G  THE FE A SIB IL IT Y  ° i. 
O F  U SIN G  CARRIER P IG E O N S , 

IN TH E P O S T A L  DEPARTM ENTl 
IT W A S  OFFICIAL BUSINESS,“ 

f  O U T  O F THE JURISDICTION , 
i O F  M E R E  LOCAL VCT|

O R D IN A N C E S , f /  
i E cS A D  V T /_

OUT OUR W A Y
CrOOD MlGrtT l l  

YISlTÍKi’ AROomD 
T P ' SH O P OM 
Hl«S VMILE-Vk 
O F F - T H A T  / 
GoYk A J

NOT ! J

i S E H -x  G u t s 's  T h a t -s - 
w h a T  Th e y  c a l l  a  g u Y  
Luke. Hi I -  H E 'S TFV 

/OHUV G o  Y  IWTFV HULL  
S H O P  WHO DOES . OM 
HUS OW U "TiM E-A'-uHAT 
E m e P Y  BoD'-/ e l s e  D o L S  
ONI T-V Co h Pa n Y s  T im e

-V IS IT S  WIThI YF\'
,  w e i & v-iB o F s _______^ ---- X T  V 7
n   # 0 *  \ A  _

TH&YS SEVERAL BEEFS W  
COME IN , HOOPLE, AGIN \DU  
RAISIN' PIGEO NS IN T H IS  2 
NEIGHBORHOOD —  NOW, AS î
f a r  a s  i 'm  c o n c e r n e d , '
YOU C A N  R A ISE ANY BIRD, 
O R  A N IM A L  IN  TH ' D.T.'S-^- 

BUT THEYS AN ORDINANCE 
Y A S IN  HAVIN' C H IC K EH S,
( P IG S , PIGEONS AN' SUCHr 

IN  TH' C'TY )
l i m i t s /  y

T KijOiN, 6 u T  y o o 'P S  
O F F  T h u s , vuSE V k, 
AY' "THEY/ Dom'd  
A l l o w  m o  Lo A f u h '  
AR O O M D  TH' S H O P  — 
Y O O  m u e Ta  c l o m B  
O M E R  T hV F e n c e . /

V J l - W - 'S A V -  
L l E E E N ,

G u W  !
L l S E E N  !

X vnouY
H E R E .’ -  
DOKi'P V o u  
VkMOVM HAL.?

D R M  THAT i 
S N O O P Y  

M R .B A Y T E R  
N E X T n ¿  

S  D O O R f J

criPWiLViciMc,
a 1933 BY NÉÀ.SERVICE INO.W5.©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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TEST SUIT DRAWS ¡Terrific Blast 

GREAT INTEREST
Visit Haag Home 

From Austin Today
Miss Addilese Haag, daughter of 

Rep. and Mrs. B. Frank Haag, is 
spending Easter at her home at 209 
North Big Spring street, coming 
'here with the representative Friday. 
Miss Haag has as her guest Miss 
Cherrille DeBardeleben of Browns
ville. Misses Haag and DeBardele- 
ben are juniors in the University 
of Texas. They are roommates at 
Scottish Rite dormitory, and are 
both ex-students of Southwestern 
university, having been roommates 
there for two years. Both are mem - 
bers of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
and Pierian Literary society, hon
orary English society. Miss Haag is 
also a staff member of the Sardine, 
the dormitory’s yearbook. Miss Haag 

—  .is maioving in English, and Miss
Gynes of Big Lake was high point DeBardeleben in bacteridlogy. They 

man with 14 points, Delker of San plan to return to Austin this after - 
Angelo second with 11%, and Sher-,noon. Rep. Haag will also return to 
rod of Midland third with 10 points. Austin at that time.
Sherrod placed first, second and --------—— --------
third in the only three events h a l f *  . Q _ l l _  m i
entered: Sherrod took the lead m VJ151 U t i l s
javelin throwing with his first,heave j a U  (p l - .U
and improved with each successive! ‘i - .n .  H U O  G t u v c a
throw: his last heave of 154 feetl - -------
against an unfavorable wind was one hundred and five club calves 
one of the most credible perform- for nine different counties have 
ances of the meet. Sherrod also been sold by John M. Gist. The

Possibility of a practice game this 
afternoon following a 4 o ’clock work 
out was announced by Joe Pyron of 
the Midland Indians baseball nine.

A crew planned to work the 
ground, just west of El Campo, this 
morning and have it in fast condi
tion.

The first out-of -town game of the 
season will be played with Wink 
next Sunday, a practice affair 
through which it is hoped the club 
will be put in adequate condition 
for the beginning of the Permian 
Basin league on May 7.

The fielding of Fred Girdley, and 
Wade Stevens, the hitting of Sam 
Warren, the acquisition of Dewey 
Callum, new infielder from Class D. 
and the expected arrival today of 
James White, catcher, made ' the 
outlook “roseate,” Pyron said.

Whether the game is played this 
afternoon depends on the number 
of players out. Pyron announced.

The public is invited.

' IT’ ’ ODESSA.—A terrific blast, follow-Ora B. Terry case a f - : . . .... , , , i _____: ed immediately by a burst of flame:$10,000,000 woith ol p6“ . Midland solindl qnnaiIs in New Mexico, prin - which quickly enveloped the entire ! , alana il]Sn schopi tuck  squa.
m mirnh- aim Linn, , , . . , , . . , made a very creditable showing a
^Mexico. ’ d St°re’ almost com-Dletely destroyed; the district, considering the nuinbe
suit was a test case to Sam McCown Grocery on the j and inexperience of the men enter 

diether purchasers of corner of Grant avenue and 4th • ed by tne local high school, 
lands from the federal street last week. The damage to I „ ®adinger won first place, scorim 
also asquired the miner • j stock and building was roughly os- ^  34°A points SmieAimeloAClhr 
!n f\hTouatcome ofWth ' fim^ed at around ten thousand dol- £ } £  t i ^ ^ M u f a n d  fourth wlti

^Decision -loninst lhe larS- 13. A11 °f Midland’s points'wen
le^ourt of fpDeah^atl The blast’ which occun'ed at scored by Allen Sherrod and G. B 
on appeal from a deci- around 8:30 Tuesday evening, about Hallman, although the other fou: 
the, Terrys in the Unit- an hour after the store had closed, Midland entries performed credibly 
district court of New was of unknown origin, although all of them entering the finals ii

CLEVELAND, April 15. (UP).—
President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
today tlie government must strike 
boldly into the fields of private en
terprise to pull the country from 
the wreckage of capitalistic col
lapse.

He defined the relief and perm
anent employment program of or
ganized labor, a billion dollar public 
works program to absorb the unem
ployed, the thirty hour week, elimi
nation of child labor and night 
work, maintenance of wages at the 
highest possible level with the aid 
of the minimum wage laws.

Protest Reduction 
To Agri, Department PAJAMAS

Clever little things with 
hats to match. Some 
with hat, ball and bath
ing suit bag to match. 
Ideal for playtime wear; 
a wide assortment from 
which to choose.

Declaring that home demonstra
tion work in Texas is to receive a 
54 per cent cut, compared to a 30 
per cent cut in county agricultural

SLACKS
For the larger miss. Promises 
to be the most popular ap
parel for playtime wear . . . 
in white, linen, diagonal 
stripe and solid crosses, at—

agent work, if house bill No. 166 is i 
passed. Mrs. S. H. Gwyn and Mrs.! 
T. D. Jones went to Big Spring Sat - ] 
urday to confer with representatives ] 
to protest the reduction.

The bill is to be brought up in 
the house Tuesday, Mrs. Gwyn said, 
and it is expected that 1,000 Texas 
Women will be in Austin to protest 
its passage.

For the year ending August 1932, 
the expenditure for county agent 
work was $118.934.87 and the bill 
would allot $80.000.00.

Home demonstration agent work 
for the same period was $66,075.22,. 
and the new bill would provide $30,- 
000.00.

X a RECENT shipment gives 
us the most unusual collection 
of children’s and misses’ 
frocks we have ever shown 
. . . in cool, crispy organdies, 
voiles and batiste—with clev
er sleeve treatments . . . some 
with circular skirts, some 
straight; but all of them are 
different and are of most 
charming styles. Fancy stripes, 
solids and gay spring prints. 
Popularly priced at—

pro po sal  studied
AT FT. WORTH
* FT. WORTH, April 15. (UP).—A 
proposal to institute a 'ten billion 
dollar public works program, to em
ploy nine million men, was discuss
ed today at the closing session of 
{he Southwest Regional Welfare 
conference.

Professor Edwin A. Elliott of Tex- 
fs  Christian university urged the 
proposal, saying plans must replace 
perils and vigorous action must sub
stitute slogans.
; C. C. Day of Oklahoma City was 
re-elected chairman last night.

feet. This heat was run in 10.3, the 
other two heats in 10.4 and 10.6. 
Four men were bunched at the fin 
ish of the finals in the 100, there 
being about 2 feet between first 
man and fourth. Dub was about 6 
feet behind the winner.

Other Midland entries were: E. B. 
Evans in the hurdles, 220, and the 
broad jump, and Tom Coliins hi the 
discus and shot.

Coach Barry, E. C. Zirin, Mrs. J. 
R. Black and son, Edward Baker, 
accompanied the Midland team to 
San Angelo. Mrs. Black and E. C. 
Zinn furnishing the transportation.

Young Shuffler
To Do Article

Ralph Shuffler Jr., news editor 
of The Odessa News-Times, has 
been commissioned by Max Bentley, 
editor in chief of West Texas Today 
to do a long story on “Why Spend 
a Vacation in West Texas.” Shuff
ler said while in Midland Friday 
that, he expected to map out an 
itinerary which would be calculated 
to increase interest of tourists in 
traveling in West Texas.

OUTPUT INCREASES
Added Rumor Scared Students Increasing market for potash has 

brought renewed prospecting for the 
mineral and has stimulated produc
tion. The Pool Gil company and the 
New Mexico Oil company are. the 
two chief concerns now doing ex
ploration work. The Potash com - 
pany of America is. sinking a shaft 
on its holdings. The United States 
Potash company is now mining 600 
tons daily.

, NEW ORLEANS (UP).—Students 
of Tulane University and New
comb college walked with cautious 
steps across their respective cam
puses following reports that a 
spreading adder had escaped from 
the Tulane Zoological Laboratory 
gnd was “loitering” in the neighbor 
hood.

To Give Series of
Lectures in Dallas

Addison Wadley G o
a “professor” in a new southwest
ern school for -training in commer
cial organization work. The Midland 
chamber of commerce secretary will 
deliver a course of lectures in Dal
las during a period of three days in 
July.

The school will be for secretaries 
of t-hc Southwest, probably Texas. 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
New Mexico. The Midland man was 
one of four chamber of commerce 
managers selected to teach in -the 
school. The remainder of the fac
ulty is composed of professors in 
Southern Methodist University and 
Texas industrial leaders. The Mid
land man’s classes will be on va
rious phases of publicity.

i Lon Umma irom Page 1> a better
DEPARTMENT STOREied. Fifty-four of those killed were 

women, five being Americans. A 
shell from the German gun, 70 miles 
away, struck 'the church in such 
a way as to cause a 'portion of it 
to collapse and fall upon -the wor
shipers.

H I T T  t ° day
m  M 4  M o n d a y

Midland's Favorite Show Place
H)-15-25c

ON THE SCREEN A T  LAST!
The gclden voice that brings tears—  
happiness to millions!

dio Favorite 
Sensational Hit 

As Movie Star

diate and a decided increase in the 
price of milk and other farm pro • 
clucts they will neither delivy, nor 
permit any other farmer to'Sfcfcivver 
food to the cities.

In New York and Ohio they have 
dumped on the highways, tens of 
thousands of gallons of milk; they 
have wrecked trucks, injured many 
and killed a few in spite of several- 
hundred state troopers.

TO BE CONTINUED

Mother of Mrs.
Blackman Buried

Schools (Continued from page 2)

(Continued from page H

You've heard Kate. Smith sing!
You know what that voice of hers 
can do with a song. But at the Ritz 
theatre today you’!; find out some
thing else about Kate Smith. You'll 
find out that she’s an actress, and 
she’ll prove it to you in her first 
full-length feature picture, Fannie 
•Hurst’s “Hello. Everybody,” which 
opened there at; tlie preview Satur- 
d av  night.
“ ITo be sure. Kate Smith sings in . 
her picture. Slie sings her familiar - closed for the past year and every 
and best-loved numbers, “When the ’ product selling at ruinous prices. 
¡Moon Comes Over the - Mountain,’’ ■ One group from the best dairy dis • 
i’.hd some catchy., tuneful new ones trict of the world said there was 
as--well, tlie latter group including only one bank open in seven coun- 
ehiefly, “Moon Song,’’ , “Pickanin- ties and it was on a 15 per cent 
hies’ Heaven,” “Out in the Great basis.
Open Spaces,” and “Twenty Million They have organized in the Farm- 
Peopie.” But she also gives a finely ers’ Holiday association 115,000 out 
modulated, sincere and moving per- of ,a -total of 182,000 farmers of the 
f.ormance. As a result of'her first state and they pledge their solemn 
picture, it looks as if Kate Smith oath that unless there is an imme ■
will not only not disappoint her —— ----------------------------------- --------
thousands of radio fans. She will 
win new ones.

Randolph Scott and Sally Blane ]-f

ducing the overhead administration 
cost and increasing the efficiency in 
education, without additional tax
ation.

“5. That six year old children be 
left on the school rolls as scholas
tics. That it is false economy to a t
tempt savings through eliminating 
such from our schools.

“6. That the per capita appor
tionment be based upon enrollment 
instead of the scholastic census.”

Tlie convention assembled in the 
city auditorium. The address of wel
come was made by Dr. E. O. Elling
ton of Big Spring, and the response 
by Carl Rountree of Lamesa.

The principal address was made 
by L. A Woods, state superinten
dent of education, who was follow
ed in addresses by H. W. Stilweli, 
president of the Texas State Teach
ers association, and Julian P. Greer, 
vice-chairman of the educational 
committee of the state senate.

About 500 were present, among 
them business men, county officials, 
school trustees, teachers and mem
bers of Parent -Teacher associations.

A decisive note was sounded by 
speakers in regard to the necessity 
of keeping expenses of schools to a 
minimum, although some advocated

New Manager of
Postal TelegraphHer first, full- 

length Starring 
Drama From-.the 
Silted- Pen of 
Fannie Hurst!

EVERSHARP
SPECIAL

To introduce the new
SQUARE LEADS

Pencil ............................. 5
22 Square Leads.............1
5 Extra Erasers............. 1

f 'yIlf Hogan
.Continued limn pa-ge l)L. Barre-tt has succeeded T. D. Services will be held from -the

Dewoody as manager of the Postal First Presbyterian church at Pur- 
Telegraph office in Midland, he and cell.
Mrs. Barrett having moved from j The husband, three sons and 
Harlingen, where they were located three daughters survive. Mrs. Black- 
several years. man was not enabled -to go to the

Dewoody returns to El Paso, where last rites; s-he returned from her 
he was stationed for four years be- mother’s bedside only a few days 
fore coming to Midland recently. | before the mother expired.

It costs almost $12.000 to cover i Stealing horses’ tails is a com
an acre of ground with glass for mon crime in Temuco, Chile. Horse
growing hothouse produce. hair -brings a high price there.

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

10c-15c-25c
Today & Monday head the supporting cast in the ro ■ 

mantic leads, both giving excep
tionally fine performances.

You'll like the picture! Yorfll also 
like Kate Smith’s new songs.(paramount Qicture Special entertainment for Easter Sunday

FANNIE HURSTPeopte „ 
oon Sor's,i
YUe&ven

Need for Haste
Is Expression

expenses in all lines is necessary, it 
was pointed out, but speakers call
ed for sufficient money to carry on 
the schools even if additional taxes 
are necessary.

From Midland county were the 
following: Mrs. E. R. Thomas, Miss 
Aline McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Watford of ttie Stokes school, 
Mrs. S. H. Gwyn and Miss Myrtle 
Miller, Miss Elma Collins, Mrs. 
.Frank Stubbeman, Miss Lois Fra
zier. N. L. Heidelberg, a trustee of 
Valley iew. D. D. Wilson, a trustee 
of Warfield, F. C. Stubbe, trustee of 
Warfield. E. H. Ellison, Harvey 
Sloan. Mrs. T. D. Jones, Jr., T. N. 
Wilson, trustee of Valiev View, J. D. 
Bartlett, trustee of Valley View; G. 
T. Parker, trustee of Stokes, Mrs. 
Van Camp, Miss Helen Weisner, 
J, C. Hud man, W. W. Lackey, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Williams, W. E. Pigg, 
and County Judge and Mrs. E. H. 
Barron.

h Randolph Scott Solly B iane
A (llama aflame with the song and How Would 

YOU L i ve  
YourLife-lf 
YouWeren’t 
Afraid of Be- 
ingTALKED 
About?''

Only two more , weeks remain in 
which farmers may get government 
crop production loans, Ralph M. 
Barron, chairman of the Midland 
County farm loan board, said Sat
urday. Farmers desiring crop pro 
duction loans; had better gèt the 
chamber of commerce to make out 
their applications at once, Barron 
said, or some of them may wait too

story of America . . .  its laughter 
and tears . . . romance and heart
aches!

ADDED

News —  Screen Song, featuring Arthur Tracy, the Street 
Singer. “Broadway Brevities,” beautiful all technicolor 

musical revue, with Ruth Etting. Midland-Odessa
Tennis Matches

■ ODESSA.—The tenuis team of the 
Odessa tennis club will play a 
match with a team from Midland 
at the Odessa courts Sunday after- 
iidon at two o'clock.. according to 
information received Wednesday. 
This will be the first match of the 
season here and is expected to draw 
quite a crowd.
! The Midland aggregation is led 
by Tlieo Ferguson, and will include 
the four top men of the Midland 
club. The local team js led by Dr. J.

Late NewsI hey cant hush it up any longer! Here’s 
the real story of the women who live in 
the headlines—actually written by one of 
them! With the radiant star o f “ Night 
Nurse” and “ Illicit” , just elected “ First 
Lady of the Screen” by nation-wide vote!

T. J, TIDWELL SHOWS IÀRBAIU
AKRON. April 15. (UP)—Trial

flight of the Macon, sister ship to 
the Akron, was delayed today fol
lile third time. Rain was the cause 
of the delay.

HOUSTON, April 15. (UP)—E. G. 
Scubert. president of the Stanolind, 
today confirmed reports that the 
Pan-American Petroleum Transport 
company will erect a refinery here. 
Cost lias not been determined, he 
said.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING 1rs Perforated... 
But Y ou’d 
N e v e r  K n o w  It !

M O N .,  APRIL K. Wood and includes Paul Frame, 
R. Dee Corder and R. H. Shuffler.

The Sunday, match- will include 
four singles matches and two dou
bles. Matches will start at two in 
the afternoon and will consist of two 
sets out of three. It is likely that 
the singles matches will he played 
in reverse order, No, 4 from Odessa 
playing No. 4 from Midland in the 
first contest. Doubles teams will be 
Wood Frame and Corder-Shuffler 
for Odessa.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME
Black Calf
skin, Venti
lated Pattern. 
All Sizes and 

Widths.

This good-looking oxford combines 
all the coolness of ordinary perfo
rated shoes without sacrificing a 
thing in style. Only the regular 
perforations arc punched.

SHOWS
AND

RIDES

200 — PEOPLE—  200

MEXICO CITY, April 15. (UPL 
Josephus Daniels arrived -today to 
assume the ambassadorship. There 
were no demonstrations. He was 
greeted ¡by -the embassy staff and 
an impressive guard.

By famous DOROTHY MACKAYE 
j,- Another Warner Bros.’ Hit with .
PRESTON S. FOSTER • LYLE TALBOT 
LILLIAN ROTH • DOROTHY BURGESS

Fox Movietone News 
Radio Murder Mystery

SINGERS INVITED
The Howard county singing con

vention meets at the Baptist tab
ernacle at Big Spring the fourth 
Sunday of April and the Saturday 
night before, and all singers of Mid
land county are invited to attend 
and bring their song books, accord
ing to C. C. Nance, of Big Spring

ADDISON W ADLEY COA NEW FEATURE EVERY NIGHT CHICAGO, April 15. (UP).—
Eighteen thousand teachers paraded 
today, protesting seven months back 
pay despite an Easter surprise of 
pay for the last week of school last 
June.

NORTH BAIRD STREET


